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fntroduct ion

El Sal-vador, one of the smallest countries in Latin
Anerica, has been the scene of a destructive civil_ war since

L979. Of a population of 5,000,000, a mil1íon people have been

either internally or externally displaced, and nore than

75,000 have been killed. Crises in the political history of
El SaLvador are not nev¡. In nost cases these crises are

resolved by the traditional Ìtìeans of the nilitary coup d'etat.
That pattern repeated itself in J-944, )-949, 1960 and j.961_. A

qualitative difference occurs v¡hen the crísis irnplies the
participation of significant nurnbers of people and a threat,
real or perceived, is nanifested against the traditional
socio-economic order. The fírst significant crisis of this
type, a rebellion in L932 by peasants and working class people

in the south-west part of E] Salvador ted by Farabundo Martí,
a leader of the Sal-vadoran Co¡nmunist party, was easily crushed

by forces of the governnent, resulting in the death of nore

than 30,000 peopl_e. The second crisis is the current civil
war, which erupted in 1979, and contrary to the first, aside

frorn the nunber of casualties, is qualitatively different in
terrns of the significant popular participation in the armed
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struggl-e against the regime. More irnportantly, the challenge

to the traditional order has been so drar¡atic that it has been

calcufated that a third of the country is in the hands of
rebel forces.

This last crisis occurred in a context of regional
instability. The Nicaraguan RevoLution was in pl-ace and the
situation in Guatenal-a v¡as deteriorating every day. In
addition, RonaÌd Reaganrs ascension to poh¡er in the U.S.

cornplicated natters. It became a superpower issue, relegating
the internal and historical roots of the crisis to the
background, As a conseçIuence, r,,re see the energence of
explanatíons of the crisis based on ideological considerations
and ignoring the historical root of the problern.l

lTwo ¡nain schools of thought persisted in presenting the
Salvadoran civil i¿ar as either a rnanifestation of Soviet
expansionisrn or U.S inperialisrn, ignoring the rol_e of
inportant índigenous elements in the devetopment of the
crísis. For an ittust.ration of the above see the v¡orks of
,fean Kirkpatrick, John Buchanan, R. Bruce MccoLm and other
apologists for U,S interference in the region. On the other
side Fidel- Castro, Tonás Borge, and others blaned the crisis
on U.S. irnperial policy in the region. Both explanations are
found in Crisis and opportunitv: U.S. policv in Central
America and the Caribbean, edited by Mark Falcoff and Robert
Royal (Washington, D,C.: Ethics and public policy Center,
l-984) and The Continuinq crisis: U.S. policy ín Central
Ameríca and the Caribbean, edited by the sane Falcoff and
Royal (Irlashington, D.C.: Ethics and public policy Center,
Ie87),
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More serious schoLarshíp, however, already exists. It, is
l-ess constrained by cold war ideology and we find a nore

detailed study of the historical- and econornic developrnent. as

a r^thol-e of the countries of Central Arnerica, and of El

salvador in part,icular. The causes of the crisis are exa¡nined

in detail and even though so¡ne discrepancies exist, there is
a historiographical consensus that in the case of El_ Sal-vador

the structure of land tenure and the existence of an alliance
bet$¡een the oligarchy and the rniÌitary are at the core of the
problen.

Davíd Browningts cÌassic study of land tenure is
conclusive about the characteristics of land distribution in
the hands of the fe!¡ to the detrirnent of the nrajority. The

process of hov¡ this Land came into the possession of a few

faní1ies is uncovered with a $/eaLth of infor¡nation derived

frorn prirnary sources. 25 ini1ar1y, unjust Land distribution is
gTiven as a cause of the problems that v¡ere at the root of the

war between EI Salvador and Honduras in 1969, a war that had

serious consequences in the political history of El

Salvador.3For a general history of EI salvador since the

zDavid Browning, EL Sal-vador, La Tierra v El Honbre, (San
Salvador: Ministerio de Educación, L975). There is a first
edition in EngLish under the title El Sal-vador: Landscaþe and
Societv, (London: Oxford University press, 19Zl-).

3see Thornas Anderson, The lilar of the Dispossessed:
Honduras and EI Salvador. L969, (Lincoln: University of
Nebraska Press, 1971,), or a more detailed study in terns of
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col-onial era, Alastâir lihiters studyais perhaps the one most

consulted by students of sal-vadoran history, Besides the
teaching vafue of this work, the analysís of the social ,

economical and political structures is presented with a wealth

of inforrnation. More ímportantly, his prognosis, perhaps

ínfluenced by the electoral- fraud of 1,972, is correct, in the
sense of the need for the do¡ninant cLass of the country to
develop some reforms in the politíca1 and economic areas in
order to avoid the crisis which is devastating the country at
the present.

Of course, the possession of land in a few hands was a

prerequisite for the formation of the rnono-export character
of the economy. Coffee became the king of production, and. to
produce it intensively a process of forced dispossession of
l-and fron the traditíonal- comnunities was necessary. In this
process, the creation of the fundamental social classes of El

the land structure and the war in lliLlian H. Durham, Scarcity
and Survival in Central Anerica: Ecological Orícrins of thê
Soccer War, (Stanford: Stanford University prêss, 1979). Al_so
in terrns of the land proble¡n in both countries, EI Salvador
and Honduras, see Marco Virgilio CarÍas and Daniel Slutzky in
L,a Guerra InutiL, (San José, Costa Rica: Educa, j.97f).

aAlastair white, EL salvador, (San Salvador: UcA
Editores, l-983). There is an edition in EngJ.ish published in
Ne!¡ York by Praeger, 1973.
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bySal-vador took pl-ace. This process has been detaiLed

distinguished Salvadoran scholars. 5

Although proletariani zation proceeded smoothly at first,
it was in l-932 that the consequences v¡ere fèIt. The nassacre

of L932, which was aimed at controlling a peasant uprising ín
the south-west of the country, ¡"¡as a reflection of the
dispossessÍon of land that had occurred. before. Entire
indigenous com¡nunities were destroyed, and in the process the
o1Ígarchy detegated the military to govern. This transfer of
power, v¡hich brought the instal-tation of a nilitary
dictatorship, had inportant consequences in the countryrs
political history. ó

ssee Rafael- Menjivar Larin, Acunulación oriqinaria v
Desarrollo del- caÞitalismo en EI salvador, (San ifosé, costa
Rica: Educa, 1980) and Foniación v Lucha del prol_etariado
Industrial Salvadoreño, (San salvador: UcA Editores, j.986).
In analyzing this econonic phenomenon in relation to the
military events of L932, the nost authoritative work is by
Rafael Guidos Vejar, EL Ascenso deL Militaris¡no en El
S.ê-fl¿e.d.eX, (San Salvador3 UCÀ Editores, 1980). Also, on the
origin of the socj,al classes, the study of Leon Zarnosc is
vâluable, rrclass confLict in an Export Economy: The social
Roots of the Salvadoran Insurrection of ]--932,I in Socioloqv
of rrDevelopínq Societiestr: Central Arnerica, edíted by Jan L.
FÌora and Edefberto Torres Rivas, (Ne$¡ york: Monthly Review
Press, l-989 ) .

óOtt thi= issue the titerature is abundant. To cite the
most important works, see Roque Dalton, El Salvador
(MonoqrafiaL (Puebla, México: Universidad Autónoma de puebla,
1984). From the same author, an eye witness of the nassacre,
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Because of the importance given ín the 1iterature to the
transfer of pov¡er to the rniJ-itary, it is logical to find that
several studies are dedicated to the anatysis of the political_
system in El SaLvador and to the crisis that. erupted in the
L980s, both of v¡hich are related to the rnilitary control-

exercised in society. There is no doubt that the lack of
dernocratic conditÍons and the civil war, which have plagued

the country for over a decade, are directly related to the
existence of a nilitary governnent for alrnost 50 years,

l4iJ-itary control , violence and repression have been a
constant feature of l-ife in Salvadoran society. The nilitary,
as a primary force in Salvadoran politics, has been one of the
groups v¡ith a major concentration of po\,¡er and is the best

exarnple of the anachronistic political structure. Few schol-ars

dispute the current role of the nilitary in the staters
affairs, but no cornprehensive synthesis of its development, in

Miquel Marmol3 Los Sucesos de l-932 en El Sal-vador, (San José,
costa Rica: Educa, l-982). AIso the cLassic study of Thonas p.
Anderson, Matanza: El Salvadorts Communist Revolt of L932,
(Lincoln: University of Nebraska press, 1,97t). In terns of the
events surrounding the massacre and the leadershíp of the
insurrection, see Jorge Arias comez, , ( san
José, costa Rica: Educa, L9721 . In addition, the al_ready cited
v¡ork of Rafae] Guidos Vejar, El Ascenso del_ Militarismo en El
salvador, is more complex in the socio-econornic analysis as
it defínes the ¡nodel of domination started d.ecades before. It
nakes an anaLysis of the ctass structure and the socíal
condítions prevalent ín the country with the introduction of
the coffee,



contemporary history has been nade in order to understand

nagnitude of the rnilitaryts role in the development

Safvadoran society.

In the first serious atternpt to deal with this níJ-itary
aspect, Colonel Mariano Castro Morán, a nenber of the Civi1-
MiJ.itary Directorio v¡hich ruled from Septenber l_961_ to January

1-962, publíshed a work precisel-y to illuninate this neglected

aspect of Salvadoran history. This work is val_uable for
providing a good understanding of the internal dynarnics of
the ¡nilitary institution, an aspect difficult to grasp due to
its secretive nature. On the other hand, his l¡ork attenpts to
justify the ¡nilitary involvernent in national life as a noble

effort for the developrnent of a bettêr society.TThis effort,
he i.npIies, v¡as frustrated by the greed of individual menbers

or by the obstacles presented by the irnrnense pos¡er of the

oligarchy. Tn short, even though his v¡ork is inportant, it is
linited by his institutional loyalty.

A more incisive analysis is found in the nodel suggested

by Enrique Baloyra.srn his work, the historical antecedents

are clearly delineated sínce the íntroductÍon of coffee ín the

national econony. The period frorn the consolidation of

TMariano Castro Morán, La Función política del Ejercito
Salvadoreño en eL Presente Siqlo l-9OO-l-982, (San Salvador: UCA

Editores, t982), pp. 25-28.
sEnríque Bal-oyra, El- Salvador

7

the

of

Salvador: UCA Editores, 1-987 ) .

en Transición, (San
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oligarchic rule in the final years of the last century to the

rebel-l-ion of L932, when the ol igarchy-nil itary alliance was

forned, is the most irnportant era in the developnent of r,rhat

he calLed an hegernonic crisis in the Salvadoran systern. This

crisis is reflected in the irnposition of a reactionary regine

that governed by force instead of by consent. The role of the

nilitary v¡as more prominent as repression became the norrn

instead of the exception. In his vie\^¡ the crisis of the LggOs

v¡ill- not be resolved if the issue of land tenure and the rule
of Lahr are not confronted in a radical way, which irnp]ies a

break with the past.

In a si¡nilar veín, one of the most prolific scholars of
the CentraÌ Arnerícan region, Edefberto Torres Rivas, in
referring to the oligarchic state typical of the region, says:
rrThe ol-igarchic state was, without a doubt, a special kind of
bourgeois state, rnarked by peculiar lnodes of ínteraction with
society..,.At the same tirne, the state showed a strong

inclination to defend the interest of the dominant class--to
such an extent that the autonony of the doninant class

relative to the state r,¡as nore or Less nonexistent.r He

concfudes rrthe forms of legitirnation--as well as the val_ues

on v¡hich that legiti¡nation was based--depended on numerous

pillars of support. Anong thern were a rigid class

stratification, the precedence of order over progress, and a

subrnissive, fragnented citizenrl'. Naturally, the state
constructed upon those píllars was strongly opposed to the
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interest of the dominated classes.... In short, if politics
in bourgeois society is a sphere of activity serving the

construction of a social consensus, then the ol-igarchíc state
couLd be considered rprepolitical .r Rathêr than proposing

strategies aimed at the incorporation of popular struggles
into the political systen, the oligarchy continualLy resorted
to the weakest aspect of any systen of dornination: violence.rte

Indeed, the mílitary, as a nain pillar of the oligarchic
state, vras the fundamental agent of control and repression

since the military's ínception as power brokers in L932. The

hegernonic crÍsis referred to by Baloyra is expressed in the

developrnent of a system based on repression instead of
consensus. So it is possible to understand the present crisís
through the study of the nilitary dictatorship in Salvadoran

history based on the hypothesis that the crisis is of
hegernonic nature and has expressed itself in the area of
legitinacy. And that means that the oligarchy has been unable

to inpose its historical project on the rest of society. fn
delegating power to the rnilit.ary as it did in rg32 thê
oligarchy surrendered the ability to govern by consent.

Instead its rnodel of domination has been irnposed by force. The

9EdeLberto Torres-Rivas, Repression and Resístance, The
Strucfcfle for DerRocracv in Central America, (Boulder: Westview
Press, L989), pp. 25-26. Fron the sa¡ne author and in terms of
socio-economíe a-nalysis see his classic work! Interpretación
del Desarrollo SociaL Centroarner j-cano, (San José, Costa Rica:
Educa, 1981-),
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hegernonic crisís expfoded until the legitirnacy of the regÍne

is disputed even by the dorninated cl-asses. Thus, this thesis
will study the mil-itary dictatorship froin l-932 to l-979 from

the perspective of the nexus of legitimacy and power exercise

in relation to the subordination and insurrection of the

population.

Legítírnacy, as a political category, is useful ín
understanding political and ¡nilitary crj-ses, especially in
societies Like E1 Salvador, where democracy has been non-

existent. The importance of this catêgory for historical
analysis is great. ff, as this work wilJ. try to enphasize, the

issue of legitirnacy has been critical in the explosion of the

crisis in El Salvador, then solving the crisis would reguire

resolving the issue of J-egitírnacy. And in doing that, real
democracy nay be constructed.

The legitimacy of a regirne can be measured in different
v¿ays. The theoretical aspects of this category are related to
the sources of legitirnation that exist. Max Weber relates
legitirnacy to the issue of power, donination and authority.
The state had the nonopol-y of force and the right to use it.
Authority is legitirnate in terns of obedience, and ít is
divided in three categories: charismatic, traditional and

rational.10In cramscian theory, legitinacy is associated with

10Max i^leber, Eeonony a,nd- Society, Guenther Roth and Claus
Irlittich, eds., vol . 3, (New York: Bedninster press, l-968), pp.
9 4]--955 .
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hegenony, to consent as opposed to coercÍon, to direction as

opposed to do¡ninatíon. l lothers have developed their own nod.eLs

of rneasuring legitimacy, using categories as diverse as

trsupport, passivity, withdrawal, dissent, and opposition.,tl2

Besides the theoretical- considerations, the issue of
legitirnacy has been used as a tool of analysis for sone social
revol-utions. The orígin of the social revolution in Bolivia,
for example, is anatyzed from that ang1e, and the relationship
between revolution and a crisis of 1egítimacy is clearly
establ-ished. The chaco t¡ar (l-932-t-935) is given as a

historical- accident that created the internal- dynarnics

conducive to a crisis of IegÍtinacy as the governnent lost
authority. This crisis of legitirnacy was a direct cause of the
social revolution. 13s inilarLy, the rranian Revolution and its
origins have been studied by analyzing the sources of
legitimacy for the Shahts regirne: ¡nodern nationalisrn,
constitutional isn, and religíon. It is argued that the failure

"David Forgacs, ed. I An Antonio cramsci Reader: Selected
, (New York: Schocken Books, l-988), p.423.

lzMary FuIbrock, t'The State and the Transfornation of
PoÌitical Legítinacy in East and West Germany since 1945," in
Co¡nparative Studies ín Societv and Historv I vo]- . 29, I,BT, p.
2L3 .

lsHerbert S. KIein, rrThe Crisis of Legitirnacy and The
Origins of SociaI Revolut.ion,rr Journal of fnter-American
Studies, vol . X, No. l- (l-988) , pþ. !O2-i"L7 .
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of the regime in these three areas v¡as the cause of its
overthrow. 14

In the case of EI Salvador, the linkage between

legitinacy and crisís v¡ould be established through the

historicat anal-ysis of the rnilitary dictatorship. The

analytical categories to work with in developing this thesis
v¡ilI be taken fron the work of Àntonio Gransci,

The objective is to use the Grarnscian concept of hegemony

as a tool to capture the vicissitudes of the Salvadoran

process. In that regard, it wilt be necessary to include the

definition of the Gramscian category of hegernony and its
correlative concepts as a way of situating the analysis in
relation to Salvadoran political history. To sirnpLify, I srill_

follow the definit,ions given by David Forgacs in his
interpretation of Grarnscian theory.

Hegenony, in its more símp1e neaning, is rr l-eadership of
a cLass alliance,rr It neans not only the econo¡nj-c domination

of a cl-ass in a given historical situation but ít is extended
rrby an expansion beyond economic class interest into the

sphere of politicaL direction through a systern of class

aLl-iances.rr Furthernore, ín its applicatíon it extends not

only to proletarian dj-rection, but rralso to the ruLe of other

classes at other periods of history,r' and its neaning is

14G. Hossein Razi, trhe Nexus
Perforrnancerrr comÞarative Politics, vol .

452-468.

of Legitinacy and
l-9, No. 4 (l-987), pp.
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t¡idened to articulate other irnportant concepts. Hegemony means

Icultural, noral and ideoJ-ogÍcal leadership over a1lied and

subordinate groupsrr and is t'identified with the formation of
a new Ídeological terrain, with political_, cultural_ and moral_

leadership v¡ith consent.rr So hegenony is t'linked by Grarnsci

in a chain of associations and oppositions to 'civi1 societyr
as against tpolitical society, t to consent as against
coercion, to tdirectionr as against rdomination. I rr15

The prior classification requires the defínition of civil
society in order to have a better understanding of the
category in question. civil society is the sphere in which

a dorninant social- group organizes consent and hegèÍrony, as

opposed to political society where it rules by coercion and

direct do¡nination. It is also a sphere r,rhere the doninated

social groups may organize their opposition and h/here an

alternative hegemony may be const.ructed.rt And. finally, to
complete the conceptual ization, it is required to define the
concept of organic crisis, which is intirnately related to the
issue of hegenony. rrAn rorganic crisisr is a crisis of the
whol-e system, in v¡hich contradictions in the econornic

structure have repercussions through the superstructures. One

of its signs is when the t,raditional forms of politicaì-
representatíon (parties or party leaders) are no l-onger

recognized as adequate by the economic class or class fraction
which they had previousì-y served to represenÈ, ft is therefore

15D. Forgacs, Antonio cransci , pp. 422-424.
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a crisis of hegemonyr since it occurs \,rhen a fornerly
hegemonic class is challenged fron bel-ov¡ and is no l-onger able

to hold a cohesive block of social alliances. "1ó

Fron the prior definitions ít is possibÌe to infer that
the historical developnent of the Salvadoran crisis could be

traced through an analysis of the rnilitary dictatorship, using

the theoretical modeL described. Consequently, this thesis
v¡il-l- took at the developnent of the rnititary dictatorship in
Salvadoran history fron L932 Lo f97g, It wiII begin with a

descriptive introduction of the socio-economic structures of
the country until the instaLÌation of the miLitary
dictatorship under Maximiliano Hernández Martínez. Chapter one

covers frorn the introduction of coffee to the MartÍnez era

(l-88L-1948). In the second chapter r will atternpt to estabLish
the changes brought about by the modernization of the state
up to the so-ca11ed rrsoccer r^rarr betv/een EI salvador and

Honduras (l-948-l-969). The war is, in my view, a turning point
in the Salvadoran crisis of legitimacy and the energence of
social groups that attempted to dispute the ¡nÍLitary regirners

legitirnacy. In the third chapter I wilf deat with a period of
constant instabílity, where the roots of the armed

confrontation and open civil vrar are found (1969-L979). This

research has its Limitations. For exanpLe, there is an absence

of prirnary sources, to be expected because of the lrar in E1

salvador. Therefore, this thesis is based nostly on the rich

1órbid, pp. 42o-427.
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accounts of historians, poL itical
econonists, and others farniliar by

Sal-vadoran si.tuation.
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and relies heavily on the

scientists, sociologists,
direct experience with the
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Chapter l-, Fron Coffee to the Martínez Era: l-B8j--l_948

The class and economic nature of Safvadoran society can

be traced historically to its integration in the nascent vrorld

rnercantile system in the first half of the sixteenth century
as a result of thê Spanish Conquest. The economic evol_ution

of the entire Central Anerícan regíon has since depended on

one export product.lfn the case of El- Salvador, this process

was firmly established by the second half of the nineteenth

century, fron 1840 to i.880, through the introduction and

widespread cuftivation of coffee.zThis forced and intensive
cultivation contributed t,o the destruction of all communal

properties and caused the disruption of the traditionaL life
of entire indigenous cornnunities. Indeed., this economic

phenonenon was the original base of what is now the class
cornposition of the Salvadoran society.3

This incipient agrarian capitalism created the social and

economic conditions that forced the destruction of pre-
capitalist nethods of land expJ-oitation and tenure. The lega]
apparatus underpinning this new regirne was enacted, on 26

February 1881, by a decree approved by the National Assembly

lMurdo J, I Macl,eod, Spanish CentraL Anerica: A
Socioeconomic History, (Berkeley: University of Catifornia
Press, 'J-97 3) | pp. 47-48 and 374-389.

2Browning, El salvador. La Tierra , pp. 26: -270.
3leon Zamosc, rrClass Conflict, " pp. 57-63.
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that abolished conmunaL land, which rrimpedes agricuttural
development, circulation of wealth and weakens farnily l-inks.

Its existence is contrary to the econornic and social
principles of the RepublÍc. "4The ratj-ona1e behind that decree

v¡as to guarantee private property ownership over cornmunaL

1and, and probably to eÌirninate any 1egal obstacl_e for its
free transfer. As a conseçfuence, a process of
proletarianí zation startedt that is to say that thousands of
peasants who were ov/ners of their pl-ots of land hrere

dispossessed of their means of production and becarne wage-

earners in order to survive.5

The extinction of comnunal lands was not only a process

destined to create the conditions for the free transfer of
land but was a neans to create a free labour force in order
to fulfíl the labour needs of the big land.ov¡ners during the
coffee harvest,óIn thê same year, Lggl-, a l-ar,¿ against
rrvagrancyrr was passed which obliged people to work. The

al-,egísLative Decree quoted by Browning, p. 337.
sRichard coulet, trproletarianization of The Highland

Indians of Guate¡nala: An Inconplete Transition, 1B7L-1g9g,r'
MA. Thesis, University of Essex, l_985, p. 1".

\¡ictor Bulner-Thomas, The political Econonv of CentraL
America Since 1920, (Canbridge: Canbridge Universtity press,
L987), p. 2L.
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purpose of this 1aw was clear: to rnake a workforce availabl-e

for the labour needs of intensive coffee production.T

Thj-s process of restructuring of the agrarian society
destined to consolidate the coffee production r,¡as at the sane

time responsible for the radÍca1 transformation of the sociaL

bases and superstructure of the society. It is frorn this point
that the fundanental sociaL classes of the country energed I

and their basíc contradiction in ter¡ns of the rel_ations of
production would deterrnj.ne the crisis of Salvadoran society.s

The process of proletariani zatíon created an agricuLtural
working class, white a cLass of fa¡nitíes with political
influence and economic capacíty $rere transformed into big
landowners, with control of the cultivation and export of
coffee and political power as v¡el-l_. From the end of the last
century until l-930, successive presidents of the country vrere

proninent ne¡nbers of these fa¡nilies;ethe Dueñas, Regal-ado,

Guirola, Menendez, EscaLón, MeIendez, and euiñonez Molina

occupied the presidency alrnost v¡ithout interrupt.ion. To this
traditional group of families, a new group of írnrnigrants was

added. They cane fron Europe and brought with thern skil-ls,
capitaf and new techniques in coffee production. They v¡ere

the Alvarez, Bfoom, Canessa, Daglio, DrAubisson, De Sola, and

TMenj ívar, AcumuLación, p. l-50,
scornez Ve j ar, El- Àscenso, p . 53 .

9Ferrnan cienfuegos, La Revolución Inevitabl-e, (san
Salvador: Resistencia Nacional, no date) , p. 9.
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Freund f amil- ies . 1oTh"=" famil-ies monopolÍzed the lands, as 4.LO

percent of property owners were able to possess 67.29 percent

of al-1 cultivabÌe land. Further¡nore, they controlled not only

the land but credit, finance and banking. In sun, alL the ¡nore

irnportant aspects of the econo¡nic life of the country r¿ere in
their hands.ll

By the first decade of this century, the socÍal and

economic bases of the national- state v¡ere in place. A

juridical and poLitical apparatus s¡as consolidated and

institut.ional ly it was possible to define it as a Liberal_

republic. The political constitution of l-886 hras the

ideoJ.ogical instrurnent by which political Iegitirnation was

established. A divísion of powers was legislated, and the

right to vote in perÍodicat electíons $¡as conferred to al_l_

citizens of legaI age,12but in practice there i,rere no political
chal-l-engers to the immense power of the oligarchy, thus ¡naking

poLitical participation rneaningJ.ess. The dominated class

cornposed of peasants, art.isans, seni-proletarianized peasants

lo,fu^"= Dunkerl-ey, The Lonq War: Dictatorshíp and
RevolutÍon in El Satvador, (London: Junction Books, l-982), p.
13.

llcienfuegos, La Revolución, pp. 9-l-0.
l2Percy F. Martin, El- Salvador de1 Siqlo Veinte, (San

Safvador: UeA Ed-itorês, L986), p, 31,. First published in
English under the title Salvador of the Twentieth Centurv,
(London: Edv¡ard ÀrnoJ.d, l_91_1).
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(permanent and. seasonal workers) 13did not have any infl-uence

in terns of econornic policies or political decisions. The

liberaf state of El SaLvador r,¡as constitutionâl_Iy and l_egalIy

dernocratic, but a rrdemocracy of landor^¡ners, exclusive and

authoritarian . t'14

In summary, fron the consolidation of coffee cultivation
in 1860 to the establishment of the basis of the liberal_ state
in the first years of this century, the restructuring of
society in terms of economic conditions and political
arrangements was reLatively peaceful . Although socíal unrest
occurred in the countryside on several- occasions, such as

L872, :.875, 1885 and L898,15the security systern couLd deal with
it. Fron 1870 until L?L , att rnilitary expenditures were

diverted from their original purpose--defense of the

territory--to control the agricultural areas, thus naintaining
order and security.lóIt ir possible to assune the non-existence

of any serious challenges for the ¡nodel of dornination irnposed

in this period. The popular classes were not in a conditíon
to challenge the systen. An urban workinqr cfass was noÈ

13C1ass i fication taken from zanosc, rrcl-ass Conflict, r pp.
62-63.

l4Torres-Rivas, fnterþretación, Þ. 86.
l5Mario Flores Macal-, Origen, Desarrollo v Crisis de las

Formas de Dominacíón en El Salvador. (San José, Costa Rica:
1983), p. 64.

1óBal-oyra, El Sal-vador en Transición, p.2r.
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visible untit the L92os when some signs of discontent

appeared.

The 1920s were a period of intense political activity
anong artisans and other v¡orkers. Intense organizational
actions developed and secret meetings to discuss the

l-iterature about the Mexican and Russian revol-utions were

conmon. According to Miguel MarnoL, a l-abour leader of that
time, the impact of the Russían revolution was visible as

artisans, teachers, and r¿onen market sel_l-ers were selling
rrBolshevik[ articles. 17

At the sarne time, the governrnent \,¡as inplementing a

monetary reform directed ttat eIÍ¡ninating the relation of the
sal-vadoran currency wíth silver and to connect it with gold

in order to eliminate fl-uctuations in the exchange rater and

to give it parity with the American dollar. The result was

twofold. The banks were authorized to back up their ernissions

v¿ith a gold guarantee. This allowed the currency to circulate
freely and the l-andowners l¡ere forced to pay salaries in cash,

instead of coupons as they did before the reforlì, due to the
l-ack of circulating money. Most irnportantly, the nonetary

reforn alLowed a nore dynarnic and expansionist rnarket,

especial.ly during the coffee harvest, creating an j_ncrease in

l7Daltor,, Miguel Marnol , pp. 74-7s.
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urban artisan activity and some space for an incipient
industrial izatÍon. 1B

These econornic neasures and diversifÍcation of donestic
capital generated some political opening for the masses. In
order to look for some popular and electoral_ support, some

politicians fron the doninant cl_asses encouraged the
rnobilÍzation of the urban nídd1e c1ass, artisans and

peasants.l9

In l9I7, Àlfonso euiñonez Molina, who became president
in l-923, founded. a political organization called the Liga Roja

(Red League) whose goal was to support the presidential
candidacy of L,uis Melendez and which guiñonez Mo1ina l_ater

used to further his own presidential arnbitíons. 2oAfter taking
power on l- March 1923, ÀIfonso euiñonez MoIina dissolved the
Liga Roja, as it was becoming too mititant, and was going

beyond the original reasons for its creation.zlThis
organization lras inportant in generating a nucLeus of
activists and educating the nasses. Even though the political
elites used it to control and even to repress the workers,zz

lsc.tido= Vejar, EL Ascenso, p. 84.
lerbid., pp. B6-87.
2ocastro Morán, La Función
21rbíd. , Þ. 43.
22And"r=on, Matanza, p. 22.

Po1ítica, p. 42.
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i.ts organizational dynarnics led to the formation of the

Federation of Regional Workers (FRTS) in 1924.23

The Federation of Regional Workers v¡as of key importance

in organizing the vrorkersr ¡novernent in the cities and the

countryside. From 1924 to L927 this organization deveLoped a

pLatform of denands that included the estabfishment, of a

popular university and the reduction of the working day to
eight hours, This organization becane involved with the

international- labour novernent and in J.929 participated in the
International Labour Congress heLd in Uruguay. By l_930 the
regional had 38 affiliates vrith a significant rnembership

esti¡nated at approxirnately 8O,OOO workers.2a

By 1925 a group of Mexican and cuatemalan activists
forrned the basis of the Salvadoran Com¡nunist party (pCS). This

party, under the direction of the Mexican Marxist Jorge Anaya,

vrould have an organic structure in 19¡025and would play a key

role in the subsequent years of tur¡noil in the general crisj.s
of L932 .

À nev¡ political perÍod was ínaugurated at the end of
Quiñonez Mol-inars regime by the election of a ner{r president.

On 1 March 'J"9 27 Pio Ronero Bosque, an intimate friend of

Quinonez MoLina, was inaugurated as new president,. Romero

Bosque was Miníster of War in the governments of euinonez and

23A.iar Gomez, Farabundo, p. 29.
z4Ibid, pp. 30 and l-03.
2sArrdar=orr, Matanza, p. 24 .
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Melendez and he was also a nenber of the coffee elite.2óRomero

Bosque was in relative terms open and independent. For some

historians hÍs regirne signified a transitional períod in terms

of liberalizing the political structure.ZTln his first three
months in power he had changed the adrninistrative structure,
even to the point of sending euiñonez Mol-ina out of the
country. He al-fowed freedon of the press, initiated legat
processes against bureaucrats who were invoLved in corruption,
abolished the state of siege that had been in place for the

l-ast four years,2sand nore importantly, conducted free
elections on two occasions.29A coup d.tetat was attenpted

against Romero Bosque, as the oligarchy reaLized that his
adninistration was out of control_. As a consequence of this
aborted nilitary rebellion, the ex-president Jorge Melendez

was exíIed.30the abil-ity of Romero Bosque to maintain power

despite the wishes of the oligarchy is suggested as evidence

that he had the support. of poi,¡erful ele¡nents of the rnilitary
and civílian groups . 

3l However , to date there has been no

detaÍIed study of the Ronero Bosque regirne that explores the
possible existence of an organic faction within the oligarchy

2ócastro

27whit",

Zscastro

2ewhit",

3ocastro

3l rbid .

Morán, La Función PolÍtica , Þ. 49.

El Sa1vador. Þ. 1o5.

Morán, La Función Politica, p, 51.

El Sa1vador. Þ. 1o7.

Morán, La Función Pol-ítica, pp, 52-53.
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or the nilitary v/ho were susceptible to a reforn of the

politícaI systen. Certainly, that possibility !¿oul-d have

changed the course of SaÌvadoran history. In fact, the

trenendous nodifications that the salvadoran state was going

to suffêr in the crisis of L93Z would have needed a

consolidated political systern in order to survive lrithout
severe trans formations, and in this regard, the Salvadoran

oliqarchy was unabLe to convert itself into a pol-it,ica1

doninant class, and this historical inabiJ.ity was going to
prove costly for the deveJ.opnent of Salvadoran society.

Up to 1-931- thê Salvadoran state adopted the form of a

civil dynasty, where po$/er v¡as transferred in a const.itutionaL
and legal- manner between different rnembers of traditional
farnilíes, rrfron Carlos Melendez (19L3-L9l-g) to his brother
,forge Melendez (L9L9-L9 2 3 ) to Carlos MeLendezrs brother-in-law
Dr. Al-fonso Quiñonez Mofina (Lgz3-i.g27 ),' ,32and finally the brief
dernocratic interlude of Romero Bosque(l-927-1931-) , but without
any possibility of contest fron the doininated classes. The

fiction of consensus and legitinacy intended by Romero Bosque

in the electoral arena v¿as interrupted by the economÍc crisis
of the L930s and its political consequences.

52MÍchaeI Meelintock, The Ànerican connection! State
Terror and Poþul-ar Resistance ín El salvador, (L,ondon: Zed
Books Ltd. , 1-985) , p, l-03.
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The Coffee Crisis

The start of the \,/orld depression in 1930 had an enornous

impact on Salvadoran society. The faIl of worfd coffee prices

in the 1930rs to half the tevel of l-92933had profound effects
on the Salvadoran econony, t¡hich was based on coffee exports

as the ¡nain source of incorne, creating a total- disruption in
the social l-ife of the country,34This economic crj-sis
aggravated the structural poverty of the population. In ruraL

areas wages arnounted to mereLy 1s cents a day.35In the cities,
great masses of workers !¿ere disnissed, rnany public empl-oyees

were not paid, and small- and rniddle-size landholders v¡ent

bankrupt or had their properties confiscated..3óBecause of these

problens, the trade union and political movements increased
pressure resulting in ar¡ned confrontations with the national-
guard.shn March l-931-, Arturo Araujo, an engineer, was elected
presídent of the Republic in what ís considered the first and

3sHector Dada Hirezi, La EconomÍa de Fl l sâ I vâd.rl. \r T,â

Inteqración Centroanericana L945-1960, (San José, Costa Rica:
Educa, L983), p. 25,

34Mario SaLazar VaLiente, rrEl Salvador, Crisis, Dictadura
y Lucha... (1920-l-980),rr Arnerica Latina: Historia de Medio
S-iqlo, vo1 . 2, (México3 SÍg1o Veintiuno Editores, 1980), p,
90.

ssDunkerley, The Lonq war, p. 22.
3óCienfuegos, La Revolución, pp. l-1-t-2.
s7Salazar Valiente, "81 Salvador, crisis, " pp. 9O-9L.
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only democratic election in the countryrs history.3sHe promised

in his el-ectoraL campaign to overcome the econo¡nj_c crísis,
startíng $rith the real-ization of a series of reforms,

especially in the agrarian sector. The internal contradictions
of the Araujo Government srere a reflection of the profound

crisis of Sal-vadoran society.39on one side, the massive

nobilization of proletarians and peasants did not wait too

long to demand the ful-fil¡nent of the electoral pronises. T$ro

days after taking power, Araujo was confronted rr¡ith ¡nassive

demonstrations for three consecutive days in front of the
presidential house. On the other side, the powerful group of
bankers proposed a devaluation of the Salvadoran currency in
order to alleviate the crisis, but Araujo refused, thus

alienating the oligarchy's support.aoAt the same tine, violence
started to appear. Tn May L93L, in Sonsonate, which $/as a

focus of growing discontent, a street protest was violently
repressed..4l

Àraujo beca¡ne poJ.itically isotated, He was unabLe to deal

with the pressure of the oligarchic groups that demanded a

solution to the crisis through repression of the popular

novement. But, these were the people who had made it possibJ.e

3tucclintock, The American connection, p. J-03, and White,
El- Salvador, p. 107.

3gCienfuegos, La RevoLución, Þ. L2

40Gó¡n", vejar, El Ascenso, pp, 1L9-120.
all^lhit", El- salvador, p. i-Lo.
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for Araujo to becorne president, so in order to maintain their
support, he was reluctant to act against the popular

movenents. viofence was widespread and any peasant

nobilization was confronted by force.42

All the system was in chaos. The publ"ic ernployees,

including the army, h¡ere not receiving their salaries, the

bankers and financial groups were pushing the governnent to
resolve the crisis and the peasants and urban workers were

repressed. The ad¡ninÍstration that was supposed to be the nost

dernocratic in the history of the country v¡as in ruins.43The

democratic drearns of the Liberal ideologists who established

the political constitution of L886 were on the verge of
tragedy. The Romero Bosque-Araujo denocratic interlude was

finished.

fn Decenber L93L a coup dretat overthrew the governnent

of Arturo Araujo and put into power ceneral Maxiniliano

Hernández Martínez, v/ho was the Ministêr of War and Vice-
president of the deposed president.aaThe discontent and popular

¡nobÍlization did not di¡ninish; the Regional Federation of
Salvadoran Workers, fed by the Satvadoran Cornrnunist party

under the direction of its leader Farabundo MartÍ, continued

with íts dernands and pubtic de¡nonst.rations at the sa¡ne tirne

that the new governnent was preparing a plan of massive

12có^"" vejar, El- Ascenso,
a3ïbid, , pp. ],23-L24.
44castro Morán,

p. l-23.

p. 89.
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repression. Frustration and popular díscontent were

intensified even nore v¡ith the fraud in the elections for
ìnayors at the beginning of January l_932, vrhich denied victory
to the candídates of the Communist party. The popular ¡nasses

were noving to$rards armed insurrection, forcing the Communist

Party to deal- with this strong popular sentiment.45The 1ast

days of ,fanuary saw the beqinning of armed insurrection of
poor peasants, agricultural day labourers, craftsnen and the
proletariat of the l¡estern and Central South regions of E1

Salvador. The insurrection was planned fcr 22 January fg32 by

the Connunist Party but groups of peasants started to control
toi,¡ns and cities as earfy as 2O January, creating confusion

and accelerating the events. Furthernore, it was planned that
the peasant insurrection would coincide with urban

participation and a rnilitary uprising. The pl-an was discovered

by the governnent with anticipation. The leadership of the

conmunist Party was captured and, after three days of
fighting, tov¡ns and cities returned to government hands.4óThe

insurrection was rapidly crushed by the governnent which, with
greater resources, defeated the rebellion, kilIíng about

30r000 peopLe, among then all the J.eadership of the Comrnunist

Party, including Farabundo Martí.47

4tcienfuegos, La Revol-ución, pp. L2-13.
4ócómez Vejar, Ef Ascenso, p. l-36.
4TRobert Arrnstrong and Janet shenk, El safvador: The Face

of Revolution, (London: PLuto press, I9B2), pp. 29-30.
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This massacre resolved the crisis in the political
context, but in allowing the rnilitary to take control the

traditional for¡n of oligarchic domination v¡as ¡nodified by the

transfer of política1 power to the rnilitary, creating an

atypical forrn of state, the rnil-itary dictatorship, and at the

sarne tirne creating a "political- vacuum. The absence of a

legitirnate governrnent in El Salvador--that with the possible

exception of the Osorío administration (1950-56) and Rívera

(1962-67) --added, to that vacuun, a crisis of hegenony. rrls

The period from 1932 unt,il l-948 represênted the first of
a series of different govern¡nents that r¡rere to share the sane

forn of state--that of the nilitary dictatorship--with only
minor superstructural variations. We wil-l- look briefl-y at each

of the governnents, assessing the varíations, whíIe noting the

continuity of the same forn of state.
Betv¡een 2 December t93l- and May 1_944, the dictatorship

of General Maximilíano Hernández MartÍnez rernained in power.

The Martínez regirne had as a political goal the st.abilization
of the country, and to that end any political- activity that
was directed at subverting the public order was treated with
an rr iron handtr by MartÍnez . 

49Ev"r, the ter¡n rrunionrr becane

synonymous v¡ith subversion and vras declared illegal .50the

autonony of the University was viol-ated several- tirnes. ceneral

48Baloyra, EI Salvador en Transición, p. 30.
49castro Morán, La Función PoLítica, p. l-60.
5oMenj ivar, Formación, p. 77.
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Martínez, continuíng the tradition of the Liga Roja created

by Al-fonso Quiñonez in l-91-8, founded his or.\rn of f icial
political party called Pro-Patria to support his el_ections

carnpaigns.5lln sum, the MartÍnez regime did not have any

problens in naintaining political control and its violent
creation with the matanza of !932 signified the destruction
of any organized oppositíon.

Sirnilarly, in order to stabilize the econonic situatíon,
the regine declared a noratoriurn on debts,52even cancelling
sone in order to benefit s¡na1l- coffee growers who v¿ere

bankrupt,53and rnodernized the state bureaucracy lrith the

creation of government banks to control the e¡nission of money

and gold reserves, 1Íke the Hipotecario in L935 and the

central Bank of Reserve.54In general, the Martínez regírne tried
to maíntain econo¡nic order v¡ithout affectíng the interests of
the landowners. To that end a prohibition on the inport of
nachinery destined to cotton and sugar cane enterprises r¡¡as

issued, in order to rnaintain enploynent in the countryside.

In l-939 a decree prohibited the est.abÌishment of any factory
v¡ith an investrnent capitat of more than 2O0,OOO colones

51whit., E1 Sal-vador, L13 .

52Dunkerley, The Lonq War, þ. 32,
53whit", El Salvador, p.l-13.
54cáeeres Prencles, rrI,a Revolución Salvadoreña de L94B: Un

Estudio Sobre Transfonnisno, t' El Salvador: Una Historia sín
Leccj-ones, (Costa Rica: FL,ACSO, l-988), p, 80.
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dedicated to the production of shoes, soap and other articles,
in order to protect artisan production and avoid any intent
of industrial ization. 55The goal v¡as to maintain v/ithout
alteration the existing order of the agro-export sector of the

econony.

The end of the MartÍnez regirne ca¡ne about due to a

combination of external- and internal factors. MartÍnez was a

strong admirer and supporter of Hitler and Mussolini and in
that regard, in ,fune 1940, the dictator ¡nade it illegal to
support the allied forces fighting fascisn. But his support

for fascism v¿outd prove counterproductive. fn 1943, the United

States rnodified its irnport quotas for certain countríes. Às

a resul-t of the war in Europe, the U.S. went from absorbing

L4.9 percent of the coffee production of EI Salvador Ín L930,

to 96.4 percent in 1943.5óThu", by economic necessity, the

dictator v¡as forced to change sides in the war and support the

aLlies.5Tthis eventually created the opportunity for increased

propaganda against fascÍsm externalJ.y, and internaLIy, against

the dictatorship. MartÍnez was politícaIIy wounded. He tried
to get re-eÌected, calling a constitutional assembly ín
,fanuary of Lg44.58This combination of factors generated an

enormous discontent within factÍons of the oligarchy, the

55Tor."= Rivas, InterÞretación, pp. 160-61-.
5óDunkerley, The Long war, p. 33,
5hbid, p. 33.

58Cáaar"" Prendes, rrLa Revol-ución, t' p. 8l-.
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military and popular sectors that were ¡nobilized agaínst

fascisrn. on 2 April :-944 a nilitary and popuLar revolt
erupted. A coup dretat was intended but it was defeated,

resulting in the execution of the principal rnilitary l-eaders.5e

In May of the sane year, a ¡nassive strike of university
students turned into a national strike that paralysed the

country.óoThe U.S. and the oligarchy withdrew any support for
the dictator, and he was forced to resign and to transfer
pov¡er to his vice-president, ceneral- Àndres I. Menendez.ó1

With the overthrew of Martínez in May 1-944, a brief
period began that opened political space for a significant
resurgence of organizational activities. General Andres Isidro
Menendez restored freedom of the press and convoked elections

for october of the su.." year.ózIn thi. brief period, seven

political parties were organized, which included, arnong the

most irnportant, the United Sociat Dernocratic Party, that was

a continuation of the Pro-Patria party of Martínez, under the

leadership of General- Salvador Castaneda Castro,. and the Union

59sa1azar Valiente, ttEl Salvador, Crisis,tt pp. 99-L00.
óolbid.

ólDunkerl-ey, The Lonq war, p. 34,
ó2stephen webre, José Napoleón Duarte y Et partido

Denócrata Cristiano en L.,a Política Satvadoreña, t96O-1972.
(San Salvador: UCA Editores, 1985), p. 25, First publÍshed in
Englísh under the title Jose Napol-eon Duarte and the Christian
Deìnocratic Partv in SaLvadorean Politics 1-960-l-972, (Baton
Rouge: Louisiana St.ate University, L979).
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Dernocratic Party, led by Dr. Àrturo Romero, who was one of the

most irnportant leaders of the mobilization against. Martinez.

This party r,r¡as composed of professionals, students and labour

activists and proposed, as a rnain issue in its ptatform, the

return to a d.emocratic and civil society,ó3For the oligarchy,
the situation rese¡nbled the years of the Araujo regine in
l-93L, and to them the tenns denocracy and civil society were

equal to conrmunism.&f t ¡,Jas clear that if electíons had been

conducted freely as Menendez proposed, Arturo Romero would be

the winner, due to his enormous popularity. ó5Bot this brief
political opening ended when Col-one1 Osrnin Aguirre Salinas,

who had been Director of the National- Po]ice in the tnassacre

of L932, led a coup dretat against Menendez, exiled Arturo
Romero, and made it possible for General Salvador Castaneda

Castro to win the presidency without any serious opposition

in the presidential elections of December 1-g44.$

The period of Castaneda, Í¡hích began on l- March 1945, v¡as

a turbulent one in terms of the internal structure of the

rnilitary establish¡nent. Castaneda assuned his ¡nandate amid a

very delicate balance of power. He had become president by

imposition and, even more difficult, through a renovated

civilian opposit.ion that had been legitinized by the struggle

ó3cáaar"r Prend.es, rrl,a Revolución, " pp.
ecastro Morán, La Función PotÍtica, pp.
ósw.br", Duarte v El Partido , pp. 26-27.
6Bol-tn.r Thonas, The Political Econony,

83-84.

L96-t97.

pp. l-03-104.
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against Martinez and against fascism. Furthernore, in his
intentÍon to rnaintain power he afienated a group of young

officers v¡ho v/ere discontented with the r"¡ay some

ad¡ninistrative rul-es r¡rere implernented within the army.

castaneda ordered a linit in the nunber of officers in every

rank of the arrny and nade prornotions more cornpl icated. This
group of officers perceived thesê ¡neasures as

counterproductive to their interests, óTwhich generated the

context for conspiracies dírected at rernoving the presÍdent

from power. On 10 June L945 a coup dtetat was atternpted

against Castaneda, but ít failed and some of the young

officers invol-ved v¡ere exiled, among then Major oscar osorio,
who carne to power in L94g.ó8

On 13 December 1948 Castaneda convoked the National
Assenbl-y in order to reforn the constitution and re-eLect
hinself to power. The National Assenbly extended his rnandate

for two years and that. event gave the young officers the

opportunity to organize a successful coup dretat that
overthrehr the president on l-4 Decenber !g48.69

fn sunmary, the political. period opened vrith the

installatíon of the rnílitary dictatorship of ceneral-

Maxirniliano Hernández MartÍnez in L932 and continued without

any structural- variation untí1 the overthrow of General

óTwebre 
,

scastro Morán,
óerbid, pp. zor-202.

, Þ. 27.

p. 201-,
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Castaneda Castro. As we have seen, the Hernández Martínez

regime v¡as the transitional sol-ution to the structural crisis
of domination whÍch originated v¿ith the forceful introduction
of coffee as a rnain product of export in L860, creating the

basic social classes of salvadoran society. These classes had

political expression in the decade of the t 92Os vrith

significant organizational activities, strikes, protests and

the configuration of a strong popular novement that went to
the l-ength of expressing itself through armed insurrection in
l-932. As for the doninant classes, this period concluded their
ability to govern for thenselves v¡ith the transfer of power

to the rniJ-itary, though they stil1 maintaj-ned the ability to
dominate. The econoni.c model of domination continued without
any variation. Coffee r,¡as the staple of the economy. However,

the crisis was never overcone i on the contrary, the stagnation
of the political systern and the maintenance of the same

economic inequalitíes required sone adjustments in subsequent

years in order to avoid the repetition of the events of L932.
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Chapter 2- From Modernization to rrsoccer Warrr(1948-69)

fn this chapter I will look at the changes in the systern

of donination. While it manifested its coercj.ve forn through

the nilitary, it was also extended by a diversification of the

dorninant classes. The ne$¡ phase, initiated with the
Itrevolution of l-948,rr brought a Ìnore diversified econorny and

a serious push for industrial ization that created an expansion

of the urban sector, the bureaucracy and services. That trend
was interrupted by the war wíth Honduras in l-969, an event

whose political and econornic consequences fundamentally shaped

the course of Salvadoran history for the next decade.

The military coup of L948 brought to power a Council of
Revolutionary Government cornposed of rnilitary personnel and

civilians. The official propaganda referred to the coup as the
rrRevolution of 1948,rr In fact, the initiat actions of the

Council denonstrated a nev¿ dimension of the Salvadoran state,
at least in the ideological context. The Council of
covernment, forned by t'Ia j ors Oscar Osorio, Oscar Bolanos,

Colonel Manuel de Jesus Cordova and the civilians Reynaldo

Gal-indo PohI , a student leader, and Dr. Humberto Costa,

proclaimed on 25 December 1948 a ¡nanifesto in which the

ideological context and econo¡nic intentions of the ner{

government \,!rere def ined. The nanÌf esto is inportant for
establ-ishing sone paraneters r+ith regard to the direction of
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the new governnent.lThe stated intention v¡as to establ-ish a

democratic systen, where the people i¿ouLd have the ríght to
freely elect their government. Furthernore, effective freedo¡ns

would be guaranteed for all Salvadorans, a new constitutional
order !¡ou1d be inplemented and the standard of living v¡ou1d

be irnproved through increases in production, improvenent in
technology and stirnulus for private enterprise and sociaL

j ustice , 
2

Às r,Jas predictabJ.e, the rnanifesto elicited tremendous

enthusias¡n and support anong the population. The ceneral

Association of University Students as wel-l- as political
parties publicty expressed their support for the nev¡

governrnent. The University newspaper,

even organized a national day of celebratíon through street
demonstrations to show popular consent to the promises of
freedon and dernocracy.3

This poputar support \,¡as an unequivocal expression of the

democratic aspirations of the Salvadoran people, and in fact
it de¡nonstrated a real basis for this support. The new

government called new elect.ions for March 1950 and the

creation of a ner¡ Constituent Assenbly for September of the

tcá""a"a Prendes, [La Revoluciónrtr pp. B9-95.
zAppendix 8, Decree of the Revol-utionary CounciL of

Government, Decernber 25, 1948, quoted by Castro Morán, ín La

Función PoIítica, pp. 382-383.
3rbid., pp. 204-205.
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same year. Major Oscar Osorio as candidate of the

Revol-ut,ionary Party of Democratic Unity (PRUD), the nett

political party of the nilitary, v¡as easily elected
president. aReynaldo catindo Pohl , the student leader, and. a

proninent member of the sarne party, was etected for the

constituent Assembly, which prornulgated the ner¿ constitution
in September 1950. The distinctive trait of this new party and

governrnent was the ability of its leader, Oscar Osorio, to
create an alliance between the ¡niLitary and niddle sectors of
society.5For exarnpJ-e, the new cabinet was composed nainly of
civilians who did not have any involvenent v¡ith prior
governments. The NationaL Assenbly h¡as dorninated by an

absol-ute majority of members of the sarne politicat party.
Nevertheless members of the party had different social
origins, as it was a rnixture of rnembers of the oligarchy, the

army and the niddle cLass.ó

4Ronald H. McDonaId, rrEI Salvador: The politics of
Revolution,tr Latin Àmerican Politics and Devel-opment, Howard.
J. Wiarda and Harvey F. Kline, eds., (Boulder: Wetsviev¡ press,
1985) , p. 536.

5Jo=e Z. carcÍa, rrEL Salvador3 Recent Elect,ions in
Historical Perspective,r' Elections and Denocracv in Central
Atnerica, John À. Booth and Mitchell À. Se]igson, ed.s., (ChapeL
Hill and London: University of North carolina press, 1989),
p. 62.

ócáceres Prend.es, rrl,a Revoluciónrrr p. 94.
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Furthermore, Osorio not only was able to institutionaL íze

rnilitary rule through civilian participation, but he atso

introduced new government programs that were to change the

rol-e of the state in the economic life of society. However,

any serious nodifications to the traditionat order of
Sal-vadoran society was likely to occur only in an economic

environment conducive to the needs of the doninant classes.

And that was precisely the case in the early l-950s.

As was the case for all Central- American countries, the

Sal-vadoran econony exhibited, at the end of the Second World

war, the typicaÌ deficiencies of the rnono-export market

oriented econoníes, v¡hich in the case of El Salvador continued

to be based on coffee, thus liniting any industrial_

development that v¡oul-d dÍversify the econony. Production of
goods for the internal market was not increased. physical

infrastructure !¡as poor and, as v¡e have seen, the political-
systen did not encourage any econo¡nic modernization.

Nonetheless this econoÍìic environment v¿as going to be modífied

substantially by the extrernely high prices of coffee at the

beginning of the decade.Tcoffee prices increased fron 37.25

Salvadoran colones per L00 Ìbs in L945, to l-02.53 in 1950, and

to 170.09 in 1954. The surpLus accruing fro¡n the accumulation

of capitat produced by the high prices of coffee would al1ow

TBul¡ner-Thornas, The PoLitical Econo¡ny, pp. los-lll-.
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todíversification, sgiving roon for the osorio government

negotíate wíth sone sectors of the dorninant classes.

As a result of this negotiation, the new governnent r^ras

able to introduce a series of físca] measures directed at

modernizing the economy, such as increasing taxes for coffee

exports v¡hich in turn allowed the surplus to be transferred
to other sectors of the econonyi increasing the incone taxi
and promulgating 1a\,¡s that would increase productive activity
through easy access to credit.9

Moreover, this econornic modernization and

institutional ization v¿ould require a legaI franework

substantiaLly different from the traditional liberal heritage

established $/ith the constitutíon of LBg6. The nodern

constitution of l-950 contained a neh¡ set of ruLes that
replaced the o1d liberal principles of a non-interventionist
state, thus creating the basis for a nore interventíonist
approach. Likewise, the ner+ constitution estabLíshed that the

state would provide the conditions for a dignified existence

for aLl- Salvadorans. That vroul-d regutate economic freedom for
the najoríty, the rel-ations betv¿een capitat and labour,
establ-ishing the right of the workers to organize collectively

sDada Hirez i ,

erbid., p. 47.

, pp. 38-47.
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and to conclude col-Iective agreements, and even legíslating
a minimum sal-ary. 10

With that legal frâmework in place and with prime

economic conditions, the governnent was able to develop new

programs directed at rnodernizing the country. In the social
sphere, with the creatíon of pol itical-adninistrative
institutions such as the Institute of Urban Housing and the

Rural colonization Tnstitute, 11¡nassive construction of houses

and schools started. The infrastructure was rnodernized, big
projects of eLectrificatÍon Ì,¡ere devel-oped, roads and híghways

were buil-t. 12

fn summary, the osorio regirne was quatitativeJ.y

different, not only ín its political ability to create an

alliance with the niddle class and the oligarchy, but in its
public policy as weI1, It expanded the rol-ê of governnent and

devefoped public works, education and social programs. Some

authors have argued that this government had an important

degree of legitirnacy,l3a plausible conclusíon if analyzed

narrolrly in terms of the reginers capacity to develop an

alliance with the niddle cl-ass and the inteLlectuaLs. But if
one accepts a fuller concept of democracy, where freedo¡n ís
synonymous with participation of all social groups, especially

10S.1u."u.. VaIiente, ItEI sal-vador, Crisis, " p. L89.
llBrowning, El Salvador. La Tierra, p. 453.
l2Castro Morán, La Función Política,
13carcía, trRecent Electionsr t, p. 63.

p. 2O9.
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those that traditionally have been excl-uded, then the

legitimacy of the Osorio regime is, at the very 1east,

dubious .

In this regard, an irnportant characteristic of this
regime was its ability to co-opt the labour and popular

sectors under an elaborate revolutionary rhetoric as expressed

in a speech by coloneL José MarÍa Lemus, Ìrho l.¡as to succeed

Osorio in 1955. He affirned that the army r¡¡as a representative

of the people and its existence r^¡as based on the right to
maintaín ord.er and to defend the rights of the people.14

fn real.ity, the regine net any sign of independent

organization by the workers with reform and repression. On the

one hand, rhetoric hras supported with social legislation, but

on the other hand with control and repression. For example,

it ¡nust be noted that as early as March l-9bl-, repression was

initiated without any just,ification against the popular

sectors on pretense of the discovery of a connuníst plot to
overthrow the governrnent. t5In Septenber Lg52, a carnpaign was

directed against university students to purge the University
of connunists, and a law for the Ðefense of the constitutional

l4Mario MonteforÈe To1edo, centro America Subdesarrollo
v Deþendencia, vol . 2., (México: Universidad NacionaÌ Aut,ónona
de Mexico, 1-97 2) , p. L83.

lscastro Morán, La Función PolÍtica, p. 209.
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Order was prornul-gated, îógívinq legal cover to the st,rict
control- of freedo¡ns.

In spite of these reatities, anal"ysts concur that at the

end of the regirne of Oscar Osorio the basis for econornic

modernization and industriat ization had been 1aid. However,

the political order was intact, as was evident in the way that
osorio managed the transition of the presidency to his
successor. 17

The government of Oscar Osorio was foÌlowèd in i-9S6,

through eLectoral fraud, by coLonel José María Lenus, the

candidate of the officiaL party, the Revolutionary party of
Democratic Unity.188".utrc" of the obvious fraud, alI opposition

candidates withdre$¡ fron the el-ections. 19l,"rno= took sone

liberal- measures that wêre rnore perrnissive than Osorio. For

exarnple, he abrogated the Defense of the Dernocratic and

Constitutional Order Law, which had been instituted by the
previous government and had been the tegal instrument for
political repression directed against the popular sectors.
Furthernore, he promulgated an annesty for al_1 political

îól'lcClintock, The American connection, pp. l-34-l-35.
lTBulmer-Thonas, The Political- Econony, p. 166.
18Hu..y Kantor, Patterns of pol-itics and political- Svstems

in Latin Arnerica, (chicago: Rand McNally & conpany, j.969). p.
rt4 .

19lnlhit", El saLvador, p. LLB.
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exil-es.zoThis political opening allowed the return of exiles
and increased freedon of organization. The ceneral

Confederation of Salvadoran Workers (CGST) v¡as formed. À

l-eftist poJ.itical party, the Revolutionary Movement of April
and May, was organized, the first organization of a communist-

directed party since 1932. Nev¡ popular organizations energed,

such as the Young Àssociation of November Fifth and the

Fraternity of Salvadoran Wornen.21

This process of regrouping and reorganization of the
popul-ar sectors was radicalized as a result of v¡hat vras â

permanently cyclical structural crisis of the Salvadoran

economy rooted in the oscillation of coffee prÍces on the

international narkêt. Coffee prices felt drastically in 1957

and 1958,z2creating unemployment and lower salaries for urban

and rural v¡orkers.23The popuLar sectors, which had become

organized under the direction of revolutionary nuclei, started
to pressure the governrnent in order to rneet the new crisis
with rneasures in their interest. The streets of San Salvador

and other cities h¡ere fuI1 of protesters in continuous

demonstrations. The University became a symboJ. of protest and

20salazar

21Da1ton,

22Kantor,

25Dalto.t,

VaJ-iente, I'EL Salvador, Crisj.s,rr p. l,LO.

EI Salvador (MonoqrafÍa), p. 1-11.

Patterns, p. 11" 4 .

EL Salvador lMonografíalI p. LL2.
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revolutionary ferrnent.24Mobilization and popular demands

reached their peaks in l-959-60, as a resul-t of the Cuban

Revolution.25

In ,fanuary 1959, with the triurnph of Fidel Castro, the
process of reorganization of the Sal-vadoran l-eft took a very

inportant turn. This unexpected event produced profound

repercussions in the strategy and unity of the leftist
¡novement with regard to the ideological struggle, which had

as its culrnination the organic factionalism of the Salvadoran

Cornrnunist Party in 1970.zóThe ideological debate centred on

the nost appropriate st,rategy to rnake a revol-ution possible.

The issue of armed struggle versus electoral rneans as the
príncipal nethod of gaining por,\rer was going to have profound

effects on the developrnent of Salvadoran society in the l"97Os.

The optirnisrn provoked by the Cuban exanple and the

econonic crisis, coupled with the inability of the Lenus

regine to develop new policies or initiatives to placate

unrest, were such that even the traditional oligarchy was

disaffected .27on 2 Septenber l-960, the police invaded the
University with the result that nany professors and students

2arbid.

25Armstrong and shenk, ET SaIvador: The F'â.1ê .rf
Revolution, p. 40.

zóDunker1ey, The Long war, pp. 90-91.
z7Kantor, Patterns, p. l-l-4.
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were injured.2sBut the repression intensified poputar

resistance and organízation. As a resul-t, the Nat.ional- Front

of Civic Orientation was organízed, in which the econo¡nic and

political denands of the opposition !¡ere expressed through a

democratic program.29By October 1960 repression, arrests, and.

torture of political opponents3owere the norm. In the ¡nidst of
radicalization of the popular sectors in the capital city and

provinces, a coup dtetat agaínst Lemus was organized, and that
same month he was overthrown. The coup dtetat v¡as staged by

a group of progressive nilitary officers and backed by rniddle-

class and leftist groups. A new Civic-Military Junta v¡as

installed, formed by civilians and ¡nilitary personnel .31

The new civic-Military Junta ca¡ne to power on 26 October

L96O, and ímrnediately abolíshed the state of siege and

liberated al-l- political prisoners of the Lemus regime.

Furthermore, all constitutional rights and guarantees srere

restored, airning to establish a political- cLinat,e that would

ztthite, El- Salvador, p. l-l-8.
29Ernesto Ritcher, rrsocial classes, AccurnuÌation, and. The

Crisis of Overpopulation in Ef Salvador, " L,atin American
Perspectives, vol-. VII, No. 2-3, fssues 25-26, Spring and
Sumner, 1980, p. l-l-4.

3oArmstrong and shenk,
Revolution, p. 41,

3lRit"h.r, rtsocial- classes ,

E1 Salvador: Thê Fãce ôf

rr p. 115,
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make free elections possibJ-e.32The peoplê enthusiastical J-y

celebrated the dernocratic measures taken by the new

government. The National Front of Civic Orientation (FNOC),

an organization cornprised of people fron different social
groups such as students, uníversity professors, workers, and

¡nilitants of dernocratic political parties, called for a publ-ic

demonstration the saniê day to support the governrnent and

organized a meeting of 80,0OO people in downtor¿n San

salvador.33

While supporting the governrnent, the FNOC, seizing the
political opening, organized vrorkers and especially peasants,

an opportunity that had not. existed since the massacre of
1932. A nationat campaign started to create commÍttees of the
FNOC in the countrys íde.34The oligarchy $ras alarrned. To

complicate rnatters, the Junta pursued diplornatic rel_ations

with the ne\,¡ Cuban government,35leaving itsetf vulnerable to
accusations, by the oligarchy, of being cornrnunist. The

oligarchy argued, ¡noreover, that one of the nembers of the

Junta, Dr. Fabio Castitlo, a UnÍversity feader, was a knor,Jn

cornnunist.3óFacing this political situation, the oligarchy and

32rbid.

33w"b." 
, p. 49.

31Da1ton, EI Salvador (MonoqrafÍa), p. r-r-7.

p. 213.

35Ritcher, rrsociaL classes, rr p. 115.
3ócastro Morán, La Función Po1ítica,
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the military reacted in a predictable way. A ne\¡¡ coup dretat
on 25 ,fanuary l-961- put an end to the brief interLude of
democracy initiated by the Junta of governnent. A Civic-
Military Directorío was installed, and again the peoplers

response was to denonstrate and protest the overthrow of the

Junta, this time with violent results: L00 people were kilted
by the security forces.37

The new Civic-Military Directorio was coÌnposed of ttro

rnilitary men and three civiLians. Arnong the rnilitary, there
i4ras Colonêl ,ful io Adaf berto Rivera, vrho v¡as going to be the
president of E1 Satvador fron L962-67. Among the civilíans
there was a prorninent lawyer of thê oligarchy, Dr. ifose

Antonio Rodriguez Porth. The Directorio, unlike the earlier
refornist Junta, was of a conservative nature,3sand in its
first proclarnation delivered a statement expressing the

rnilitary' s new rol-e .

The proclanation claí¡ned that in the face of a pJ.an of
destabilizatíon organized by forces against the interests of
the Salvadorans, the rnilitary should assume its historical
responsibilíty. Consequently they replaced the Junta that was

governíng the country, with the goal of re-establishing the

constitutional guarantees and the development of a social
refor¡n program to benefit the najority. The armed forces

stated that the only v¡ay to obtain freedom, security, and

37Mcc1intock, The Ämerican Connection, p, 1,4g.
3sCastro Morán, La Función PoÌÍtica, p. 2l-8.
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social peace r^¡as to eradicate misery by using the available
resources to revitalize the private economy and public
finances.39

The proclamation clearly had a reforrnist character,
pro:nising econornic and social justice. In addition, whether

planned or coincidental, it ¡natched the content of Kennedyrs

Alliance for Progress, a response to the cuban

revolution.4oMore importantly, the proclamatíon implied. a new

role for the army. Fron no$¡ on it would have the historical-
task of transforrning the socio-econo¡nic structures of the

country in conjunction with U.S. interests in the region.41

The Afliance for Progress initiative, adopted ín l-96L,

was designed to create the environnent for acceLerated socÍal
and econo¡nic developrnent in Latin America through the

institutional i zation of public policies that would elevate the

standard of living of the Latin Arnericans, That initiative
contained specific policies, such as the develop¡nent of public

39Àr,r,"* No. 1l-, Proclamation of The Àrmed Forces to
Salvadoran People, Castro Moran, La Función poLÍtica, pp.
398.

the
397 -

loHoward J. Irliarda, "Did the Altiance tLose its way,r or
I,Iere its Assumptions ALl I,lrong From the Beginning and Àre
Those Assunptions Still with Us? The Alliance For proqress,
L. Ronald Schenan, ed., (New york: praeger publishers, 19gB),
p. L07.

4lsalazar VaIiente, I'E1 salvador, crisisl, p. LLL.
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housing, health, education and social rights,a2in an effort to
achieve the economic integration of Latin Arneríca.43For sone

critics, the initiative was another imposition of the U.S

hegemoníc policy for Latin America.44

In addition, the alliancers nain goal for the 1-960s tas

to transforn the anachronistic social and econornic structures
of Latin A¡nerica through agTrarian re f orrns . 

15This , it was hoped,

r¡ould create dynamic economies in tune qrith the

industrial- ization process that had been initíated at the end

of the L950s. Consequently, Central Anericars role was going

to be redefined within the framework of the Latin Anerican

integrationist sche¡ne that was proposed.

central Americars econo¡nic integration v¡as an issue that
had preoccupied El Salvadorts dorninant class since the

beginning of the 1-950s. Owing to the financial boon provoked

by the hígh prices of coffee in the international marketaó and

the consolidatíon of cotton as the second rnost irnportant

azl. Rona]d Scheman, ttThe AlLiance For progress: Concept
and Creativity,tr The ALLiancê For Progress, Rona1d L. Schêman
ed., (Nev¿ York: Praeger Publishers, l_988), pp. 22-24-25.

43wiarda, ttDid The Àlliance,tr p. l-06.

aarbid. , p. 3.
4Sschernan, 

"The AlIiance, tr p. 20.
aóLiisa North, Bitter Grounds: Roots of Revol-t in El

Salvador. (Toronto3 Between the Lines, t-981-), p. 51.



export product,4Tthe capitalist class was looking for ways

investing its surplus into industry and the creation
external rnarkets.ls

Tn terms of industrial ization, we have seen that the

ínfrastructure was developêd by the Osorio regTíme. In terns

of the creation of external markets, the process was opened

as early as L950 through so¡ne bilateral- agreenents with the

rest of the Central Àmerican countries: in March i-95i-, r,rith

Nicaraguai in Decernber of the same year r¡¡ith cuatenalai in
October l-9 5 3 with Costa Rica ; and in j,957 r,rith

Honduras.4gDuring that decade it was clear to the central
American l-eaders that a nêw nodel of development was needed,

to modify the economyrs traditionaL dependence on one or two

exports, as h¡as the case of El Salvador. What was needed was

a rnodel that could reduce dependence, preferably by producing

for the internal narket, developing its own rnanufacturing

capacity, and industrial iz ing. 50But even with that cl-ear

perspective in rnind, the nature of the bilateral agreernents

signed with the other Central Arnerican countries was, in
essence, very simple. It consisted of the possíbiLity of

52

of

of

ahbid., p. 45.
48Dada Hirez í,
aelb j-d. p, 105.

soRoger D. Hansen, Central America: Recrional fntegration
and Econo¡nic Develop¡nent, (lTashington, D.c., National planning
Association , f967), p. 14.

La Economía de EI Sa1vadoE, p. L2l_.
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developing rnechanisrns to aLlow the free circulation of
capital , goods, and peopte. Perhaps for the Salvadoran elite
the issue of free círculation of people was nore írnport.ant--

due to population pressures--than the strategic issues of
diversificatíon of the economy and prornotion of industry.5l

At the sarne tine, a United Natíons agency, the Econonic

Comrnission For Latin American (ECLA), was trying to impternent

a different approach to integration, through the concept of
ínternal development, planning for baLanced growth, and the

regional- integration of industries. 52This developrnentaJ- ist
approach was unattractive for the Satvadoran eLítes. They did
not see the need to plan for bal-anced grovrth in the context
of integration, because of the possibility of favouring weaker

econoníes, such as the Honduran, which they saw as a potential
narket for sal-vadoran manufacture. Instead, EI salvadorrs
dominant cLasses preferred the free interchange nodel that, v¡as

supposed to favour the Salvadoran economy, which, in their
eyes, was more advanced due to the light industrial i zation
started in the l-920s and continued by the Osorío and Lemus

regimes, as welÌ as the existence of a more proletarÍanized

labour force.53

5lDadu Hir"ri, L,a EconomÍa de El Salvador , p. L22.
s2ãuty W. i.tynia, PoLitics and planners. (Madison:

University of Wisconsin Press, 1,972) , pp. 42-45.
53This discussion is taken frorn Dada Hirezi, La EconomÍa

de El- Salvador, pp. 1l-8-l-l-9.
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In spite of all these diffícufties, a MuLtil-ateral Treaty

of Central American Free Trade and Economic Development was

signed on l-O June 1958. It v¡as the forerunnêr of the Central,

Arnerican common Market,54which v¡as inaugurated with the signing

of the General Treaty of Central American Integration in
l-soo.55ey that tirne the original- proposal of planning gro$rth

in specific industries for each country to avoid duptication,
and liniting foreign j-nvestrnent, as was conceived by ECLA, no

longer existed.5óThe U.S. had started to add pressure in favour

of integration based on the free market rnodel and the creation
of favourable conditions for foreign investment.5T

The U.S. approach of integration had profound

consequences in the Salvadoran situation. The penetration of
U.S capital became consoLidated for the first ti¡ne in
Sal-vadoran history. Until this period, U.S. financial
intervention was relatively ninor. It was initíated at the

beginning of this century through invest¡nent in railroad
transportation with the International Railways of central

54Hurrr"rr, central- Anerica , p . 25 .

55Ya1" Ferguson, "cooperation in Latin America: The
Politics of Regional Integration,rt The Dvnamics of L,atj-n

, (Boulder: Westview Press, L984), p.
,¡ô

""Arnstrong and

Revol-ution, p. 46.
Shenk, El Salvador: The Face of

57North, Bitter crounds, þ. 82.
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America (TRCA) ,58In the beginning, U.s. capital had to cornpete

with the financial interests of creat Britain, cermany, and

France. But after the Second l{orld War Arnerican capital became

dominant and started to consolidate its position in Central

A¡nerica through the índustrial i zation of the 1950s. The

foJ.lowing tablesedetail-s the course of investment in EI

Salvador 3

United

1897 t-9 08

L.8

States direct investments Ín EI Salvador

(in rnillions of US Dollars)

1,9),4 I9I9 1924 1929 l-936 1940 l-943 l-950 L959

6.6 I2.A 12.2 24.A 17.0 1l-.0 L5.0 I7.o 43.9

Corresponding to this renewed Arnerican interest ín the

integration of Central Anerica, otring to financial investrnent,

and the political problen that the Cuban Revol-ution signified,
U.S policy supported the ne!¡ Cívic-Military Directorio
ínstalled on 25 January L96L. The U.S. assessed. the regirne as

anti-conrnunist ând pro-U.S. and ready to initiate social
reforns,óoin agreernent r,¡ith the new developnent strategy of

58Dada Hirezi, La EconomÍa de EI salvador, Þ. 20.
59Tab1" and statistics are from Amitcar Figueroa sal-azar.

El- Salvador: Elenentos de su Historia v sus Luchas (L932-
l-985). (Caracas: Fondo Editorial Topykos, l_987), p, 64.

óoMcc1intock, The American connectj-on, p. !4g.
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the À1liance for progress. In fact, the ¡nost proninent

architect of the coup d'etat and spokesperson of the new

government, Colonel Julio Adalberto Rivera, said on the day

of the coup that rrthe orientation of the rebellion was

anticommunist, anti-Castro and anti-Cuba. "ólThis statement, diil
not oppose the Ídea of developrnent put forward by the Àllíance
for Progress. On the contrary, the Alliance had as its stated
goal economic developrnent, in order to fight poverty. The ìnain

object, though, was avoiding the Cuban example. frunediateJ-y

after announcing the proçfran, the aborted U.S. invasion of
cuba, at the Bay of pigs in April !9ü,,62 exposed the real
policy hidden behind the rhetoric of thê AIliance.

In addition, in l_961- the initiat stages of a Central
American Defense Council (CONDECA) were being prepared. The

Condeca agreenent, signed in L964, was the 1egal instrurnent
that would link the armed forces of the region, with the
exception of Costa Rica, to assure regional security.ó3U.S.

military aid went for training and rnodernizing eguipnent to
prepare the rnilitary for the expected internal security
problems. In L965, the U.S. Secretary of Defense cl-ained that
50 percent. of the total aid for Latin A¡nerica rlra s for internal

ólwebr", Duarte y El partido, p. 55.
ózMario Rodriguez, Central Ämerica, (New Jersey: prentice-

Hal-l-, Inc., L965) , p. 1.
ó3walter L,aFeber, Inevitable Revolutions, (NeI,¡ york: w.w.

Norton & Company, Inc., l-994), p. Lsl_.
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security, and onl-y L5 percent for civiÌian aid.elt is possible
to conclude that the integration vision of the U.S. $/as not
limited to economic policy, but extended to nilitary policy
as v¡elI.

Michael McClintock, in his detail_ed and authoritative
study of the security systen of El salvador, discloses that
U.S. embassy cables to Washington considered as earl-y as L961

the possibility of El saLvador falling to pro-castro communist

forces. Given such developments, an adequate security systern

was imperative. Recruitrnent, training, comrnunications, and

development of intelligence services, anong other measures,

were implemented. ó5In Lg64 | to cornplernent the internal security
of El Salvador, a salvadoran rnilitary offj-cer, ceneral José

Alberto Medrano, cIA asset for the region,#was in charge of
coordinating a security intelJ.igence service. The servicers
secretive nature did not prevent it fron having a politÍcal
conponent which operated openly under the name of Orden

(SpanÍsh for order) , a pararnilitary force designed t,o controL
the rural population. More importantly, Orden becane a vehicle
of the military dictatorship to organize the peasantry into

óaPotémica Internacional, Las Fuerzas Arnadas de El
Salvador, (San Salvadort Fapu, 1980), p. 21.

ó5Mcclintock, The Anerican connection, pp. zoo-2}4.
óóDaniel SiegeÌ and Joy HackeL, uEL Salvador:

Counterinsurgency Revisited, r Lot¿-fntensitv l{arfare, Michael
T. Klare and Peter Kornbluh, eds., (Nes¡ york: pantheon Books,
l-988 ) , p. l-l-3.
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a quasi-fascist organizatíon wíth the double function of
supporting the nilitary's potitical party and of supporting
the state terrorist policies of the 3_97os.67

In spite of the mititary inplications of the Alliance for
Progress and its rhetoric, it did offer sígnificant economic

aid. In L96l" El- salvador received 25 rniLfion do]Iars in 1oans

from the U.s.sThÍs aid had some irnpact in the reforrns
j-ntroduced by the Directorio during the ti¡ne it was in power.

A series of programs v¡ere initiated by thê government in order
to diversify production. Ne$/ autononous institutions were

created, such as the National Association of
Telecornmunications, the Agency for peasant. WeLfare, the
National Housing Financial Agency, the NationaL Association
for Water and Sewer Systems, and the Institute for Industrial
Pronotion. fn addition, a new system of financial credit and

savings was implernented. óeThe"e neasures were directed at
modernizing econonic production through the developrnent. of
housing plans, modern highways, rural electri ficatíon,
irnprovement of water systems, etc. In short, the rnodernization

of the institutional apparatus of the state was realized. The

reforn program was implenented but it lacked the most

important aspect from the view of the All-iance for progress,

ó7Pofénica fnternacionaL, Lo que EI pueblo Debe Saber
Sobre orden, (San Salvador: Fapu, no date), pp. 2j.- 29.

ó&t{ebre, Duarte v El partído, p. 59.
ó9castro Morán, La Función politica , p. 225.
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the structuraL transfor¡nation of the agrarian structure. The

oligarchy vJas not ready to negotiate in this sacred. area. Dr.

Jose Àntonio Rodriguez Porth, a surrogate of the oJ-igarchy,

resigned fron the Directorio. His action is given as an

exanpl-e of the landowing sect.orrs intransigence concerníng any

proposal-s ained at altering the systern of land tenure.ToAs a

consequence, U.S. policy accommodated itself to the
fundamental interest of the doninant classes Ín El_ SaLvador,

and the result was the inpulse and devel_opment of a process

of industrial ization based in the import-substitution modeL

under the central Arnerican Connon Market.Tlfn the words of
To¡nrni e Sue Montgonery, this model of rrestabl_ishing industries
that produced goods that had previously been irnported and

were, by and large, capitat-rather than labour intensivett
resulted in rnore dependênce on foreign invest¡nent.72

In sumnary, during the early l-960s the econo¡nic

initiative of the ÀIliance for progress, with the

integrationist instrument of the Central- American Conmon

Market, was characterized by a significant reform of the
productive apparatus of the state, accornpanied by a process

7oIbid. , p. 223, and Ritcherr rtsocial classes, r p. 1LZ.
7lRafael Menj ivar, ttCrisis de1 DesarrolLísmor, EI

Salvador: Una Historia Sin Lecciones, (Costa Rica: FLÀCSO,
l-988), p. 234.

72To¡n¡níe sue Montgonery,
(Boulder: Westview Press, f9A2) |

Revolution ín El Salvador,
p. 67.
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of industrial i zation realized under the import-substitution
nodel allowing rnultinational cornpanies to operate free of
taxes and, more irnportantly, to associate v¡ith nationaL

capital controlted by the oligarchy through the financial
system.ßIn fact, the predorninant position of the oligarchy in
the econornic life of the country was not weakened by this
process of industrial- Í zation. On the contrary, it was directed
by then in alliance vrith foreign capital , as v¿as the case with
the partnership ventures with Esso, Kinberley clark, proctor

& Ganble, Westinghouse, and others,T4The industrial sector in
El Salvador grew irnpressively fron l-961- to 1969, on average

by 8.5 percent annual-Iy, Tsproducing during the nid-Lg60s

chemicals, textiles, paper, and processed food for the entire
central Arnerican region.TóIt rarefy neant, however, the
solution of the unemploynent problem in the countryside as

índustrial invest¡nents was ti¡nited to urban centers.zAlso,
because of the nature of the inport-substitution nodel.,

uCentro de Investigación y Acción Sociaf, El Salvador:
Estado Oligarquico v Desarrollo Econónico Social , (México,
l-986), p. 36.

T4Arrnstrong and shenk,
RevoLution, p. 46.

T5centro de Investigación,
7óArrnstrong and Shenk,

Revolution, p. 47.

EI Salvador : The Face of

EL Sal-vador: Estado , p. 36,

El Salvador: The Face of

TTTornrnie Sue Montgomery, Revolution ín El Salvador , Þ. 92.
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industrial ization was realized on the basis of the rtl_abor-

savings technology introduced by U.S. f irmsttTs

Given the lirnits of the industrial izat,ion process (in
ter¡ns of not affecting the agrarian structure, and J-ogically,
maintainÍng the same order of things) the need for political
stability was more urgent than ever. people started to move

in rnassive nunbers from the countryside to the cities,
especiaJ-Iy to San salvad.or, hoping to find jobs and a better
life. In l-969, thousands were tiving in new neighbourhoods

without minirnu¡n services of !¡ater or electricity.T9a nêr¡r group

called United Front. of Revolutionary Action (FUÀR), which

appeared ât the end of l-96L, published a series of articles
denouncing the demagogic rnanoeuvres of the Directorio in
conjunction v¡ith the Àlliance for progress strategy, asserting
that the Army had becone an instrument of the ínperialist
forces and of the creole oJ.igarchy, and that for the
denocrat,ic forces and the popular sectors the only way for
radical change r¡¡as to gain power by force, as v¡as the case in
cuba . 80

ïn order to establ_ish sone rnechanis¡n of $rider

participation by different political sectors in the political

TsArmstrong and Shenk, El- Salvador The Face of Revol-ution,
47.

Terbid.

p.

soDal-tott, EI Salvador lMonoqrafÍa), p. r24.
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systen, the rnilitary regine explored the possibility of
estabLishing new politicat alliances. José Napol-eón Duarte,

the leader of the recently founded Christian Denocratic party

(PDC), said that only rnonths after the coup d'etat of January

l-96L, Colonels PortilLo and RÍvera rnembers of the Directorio,
offered his party afl the cabinet posts and controL of the

Legislative Assenbly íf the PDC supported his candidacy for
president, Irarning of the danger of cornrnunist victory in the

next presídential- elections in l-962. Duarte clained that the
party refused to collaborate and further argued that the

niLitaryts witlingness to a1low real_ democracy v¡as a

preconditíon to resol-ving the political problerns.sl

Sinilarly, the military tried to get the politicaJ.
support of the Renovation Action party lpAR),82a party
organized since the overthrow of the Martinez regirne in 1944

and, in Enríque Baloyrars opiníon, a perennial opposition
party that apparently had the support. of some moderate sectors

of the dorninant classes.s3But again, the answer was negative.

It is possible to assume that the intention of colonel

Riverars efforts in his quest for political alliances $¡as to
legitirnize the system.

slJosé Napo1eón Duarte, Duarte: Mv Storv, (Nev¡ york: G.p.
Putnants Sons, l-986), p. 51.

82w"br", Duarte y EI partido, p. 60.
83Bal-oyra, El Salvador en Transición, Þ. 61.
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Meanwhile, in the popular sectors, apart from the

Revolutionary Front atready rnentioned, which !¡as a creation

of university students influenced by the cuban Revolution and

in a way a refl-ection of the popular movement that vras

organized to resist the attacks of the Lernus regime at the end

of the l-950s, the situation seemed confused. In urban working

class cj-rcles and ¡niddle class sectors, the strategy to follow
in order to resist a new military regime that r,¡as in clear
alliance with the U.S. was the subject of intense discussj-on.

Apparently, the rnajority position favoured following the Cuban

exarnple, that is, to construct the armed nucleus that r,¡ould

carry the people to the revolution, discarding the

organizational $/ork with uníons as of secondary inportance.

This uncertainty in strategy aIlo\,¡ed the regj-me the

opportuníty to organize the !¡orkers. In l-964 the majority of
vrorkers were organized in the Salvadoran Confederation of
Syndicates, control-l-ed by the governrnent. sl

fn this situation, with the popular sectors dispersed,

the parl iarnentary opposition almost ineffectual , and with a1t

the ideological and practical support of the U.S., the

rnilitary regime had a golden opportunity to create the

political transition to a nore consensual type of political
systern.s5But instead of prornoting the basis for a real
denocracy, meaning the possibility of creating a free

81Menj ivar, Formación, pp. 97-99.
B5Baloyru, EI Salvador en Transición, p. 65.
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political- environment, aLlowing the gradual transition of
power to the civilians and nore inportantly, returning the

mílitary to an instítutional role, the opposite happened.

On 2 Septenber ]-96]- the Directorio announced the

forrnation of the National Concitiation party (pcN), with the
sa¡ne characteristics as osoriors PRUD. The militaryrs intended

vehicle to advance its new corporative interest derived from

the strategic importance of the support that the U.S. was

giving to EI salvador. EÌections were announced for Àpril
1-962, and as was the nor¡n in the political history of EI

Salvador, the candidate of the official party pCN, Colonel

Jul-io Adalberto Rivera, won the elections by an absolute
rnajority. The opposition parties refused to participate.6

The political period of Col-one1 Jutio Adalberto Rivera

(L962-1967) was in general characterized þy poJ.it,ica1

stability due to the relative econornic prosperity derived fro¡n

the advantages the Salvadoran doninant class experienced with
the Central A¡nerican Conmon Market. Tradê between participant
countries increased by 32 percent annually, sTfavouring the nore

advanced economies of El salvador, cuatenala and Costa Rica

which had a proletarianized labour force and. industrial base,

to the disadvantage of Honduras and Nicaragua.sfn the case of

8órbid, p. 66.
sTceorge B1ack, ttCentral Àrnerica: Crisis in the Backyard,rl

, No. l-35, September-October l-982, p. l-l_.

ssalazar Valiente, trEl Salvador, Crisis,rr p. L14.
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EI Salvador, 50 percent of its total rnanufactured production

was by L967 destined for export to the other central American

countries, and 25 percent of this total_ was exported to
Honduras,s9a constant source of friction bet$/een the two

countries.

The relative economic stability allovred the rnititary
regirne tirne to irnplenent nodificat,ions of the juridicaJ.,
political and ideological apparatus of the state. Nev¡ 1abour

tríbunals were created and laws protecting salaries were

promulgated. For example, it decreed payment for the seventh

day of labour in a six day t ork week, rneal provisions for
rural $/orkers, and the creation of a nev¡ labour

1egíslation. e0pol- itical reforms were rnanifested in the creation
of a neqr electoral- lavr that allowed the representation of
rninority parties in the National Assembly.elThe Christian
De¡nocratic Party capitaLized on the growing niddle class

secùors that the economÍc prosperity created. fn the elections
of 1964, the party won in thirty-seven rnunicipalities and

gained fourteen seats in the National Assenb1y.e2

s9carias and slutzky, La cuerra fnutil , p. 322.
9oDal-ton, EI salvador (Monocrraf Ía) , pp. r2r-r22.
elI,[hit", EI sa]-vador, p. 230.
92Dona1d E. Schulz, rEl Sal-vador: Revolution and

Counterrevolution in The LÍving Museum, r Revolution and.

Counterrevolution in Central America and the Caribbean, Donald
E. Schul-z and Douglas H. craham, eds., (Boulder: !\lestvie¡,¡
Press) , p. L98.
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In spite of al_I these reforns, the failure to
nodify the agricultural systen and resolve the oppressíve

econo¡níc conditions of the peasant rnajority meant that
Salvadoran society was structurally unaffected. Furthernore,
no evidence of the rnajorityts real political expression is
found in this períod. on the contrary, any protest activity
wíthin the doninated classes was discouraged through the
occasional attacks by security forces against selective
targets within the working class.e3

Nevertheless, by i,964 FUARTs strategic l_Íne of
developnent of the armed nucleus v¡as modified, and under

diffícul-t conditions organizational !¡ork arnong unions started
to have so¡ne results. In October 1965, a Co¡nrnittee for Union

Unity gave ríse to a nerlr and. independent federation of unions,

the United Federation of Unions of EI Salvador (FUSS).9athis

organization formed the basis of what v¡as to becone a very
strong union ¡novernent during the convulsive L97os and l-ggos.

The denands of this renovated working cl_ass movement were

in the areas of housì_ng, water, electricíty, health,
education, and especj-a11y, jobs. The industrial i zation process

had created a solid urban proì.etariat, without resolving their
rnost urgent needs. The result was an increase in street

e3whit", EI salvador, p. l-zo.
94Menj ivar, Fornación, pp. 9g-99.
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de¡nonstrations . When CoLoneL Fidel Sanchez Hernández (j_967-

72) rose to pov¿er he encountered a nititant workíng cLass.95

For l-966 the FUSS had doubled its membership to ZI

mil-itant and independent unions. At the same tirne, the
National Renovation Party (pAR), had reorganized and replaced

the o1d and traditional leadership with younger ¡ne¡nbers of the
níddle classes v¿ho had enornous prestige in the country.góAmong

then v¡as Dr. Fabio Castillo, a member of the Civic-Military
Junta that, overthrew the regirne of Colonel- José MarÍa Lemus.

The party had changed its platforrn, and for the election
campaign of L967 its maín demand v¡as the radical
transfornation of the economic and social structures of EI

Satvador.9T

The workíng cl-ass move¡nent recovered. from years of
stagnation. In April- L967, a significant strike started in
the steef factory of zacatecoluca, sj.tuated in the South-

Central part of the country. An unusual aspect of this strike
r¡as that it v¡as coordinated in solidarj.ty with simultaneous

strikes by thousands of workers.9s

The year L968 saw a period of intense activity by middle

sectors, especi-aIly teachers and students, culrninating with

9sschulz, rrRevol-ution, rr p. L99.
9óKantor, patterns, p. Lz2.
97Rit"h"., rrsocial cl-assês,rr p. l-l-9.
esRafael- Menj ivar, El- Salvador3 E1 Es1abón

(San José, Costa Rica: Educa, 19BO), p. 79.
más Pecfueño,
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a general strike of teachers organized by the National

Association of Satvadoran Educators (ÀNDES-21_ de Junio). More

than L0,000 teachers invaded the offices of the Ministry of
Education dernanding better salaries. The strike again provoked

the solidarity of politicat parties and unions. A general

strike in solidarity wíth the teachers was declared, and more

than 60,000 workers de¡nonstrated in the streets of san

Salvador.eThis strike was inportant in that the teachers

becane independent of the ideological control of the
governrnent . 1oo

The government confront,ed the strike in the traditional
way--wj-th violence. In the cities and in the countryside the
new features of the internal security systern were practised,
orden and the National cuard persecuted and kilLed strikers,
as the security forces did ín the cities. In Zacamil-, a
suburban working class neighbourhood of San Sal_vador, two

union leaders v¡ere kidnapped and their mutilated bodies were

found in Zacatecol-uca. 101It was becorning cl-ear for the
Salvadoran popular sectors that in order to obtain better
living conditions and political changes, new methods of
struggle v/ere necessary.

In spite of that violence, people voted in the nunicipal
and legislative elections of l-968. The resul-ts r^¡ere a sígnaI

99Schulz, rrRevolution, rt p. 199.
looDunkerley, The Long war, p. 69.
1olRit"h"a, rtsocial classes , t' p . 12 o .
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that the model- of do¡nination v¡as in crisis again, The National
Conciliation Party vras able to maintain its rnajority in the
National- Assenbly by a margin of only two menbers.l02

Additionalty, the crisis was compounded by signs of
weakness in the Central American Connon Market. Honduras, the
major recipient of Salvadoran rnanufactured products, argued

that it $¡as not receiving proportional benefits fron the
exchange of products.l03Tn fact., the salvadoran exports to
Honduras were three tines higher than Honduran exports to El_

sal-vador. lo4Furthermore, Hond.uras always provided an escape

vaÌve for the Salvadoran populatíon problerns that were related
to the issue of l-and tenure. Thonas p. Anderson, in his
detaí1ed study of the Salvadoran-Honduran relationshíp,
recalls the historical- pattern of Sal-vadoran ernigration as

early as L895 v¿ith the Honduran banana industry's requirernent

for labour, the exploitation of ¡nines in central Honduras in
the l-910s, and the cult.ivation of cotton in the l-950s.105fn

1969 more than 300,000 Salvadorans v¡ere living in
Honduras . 106Thir factor, conbined with the imbalances caused by

lo2Monteforte Toledo, Centro Amèrica, p. 81.
lo3castro Morán, , p. 23I.
lo4ln7ebre, Duarte y EI Partido, p. l-44.
lo5Thomas Ànderson, The War of the Dispossessed, pp. 71-

73 -

10óJoht E. Findling, Close Neighbors, Distant Friends,
(Westport: Greenv¡ood press) , p. L2!.
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the Central American Conmon Market, q¡as the cause of public
discontent and government preoccupation ín Honduras.

Honduras had cornplained all- al_ong about the unequaÌ

character of the Comnon Market. As earl-y as !962, Honduras

had refused to ratify the econornic agreement, reguesting

special treatrnent due to its underdevelopment. By 1965 the
Honduran demands were close to breaking the agreenent, and it
was not until L966 that a solution r¡¡as found, providing
special treatment by fiscal incentives. 107In addition, Honduras

was having economic, political and social problems of its ovrn.

Po1itically, the dernocratic trend initiated in Honduras

in L957 with the election of Dr. Rarnon Villeda Morales, a

¡noderate and refor¡nist, v/as interrupted by a nilitary coup

dretat in October l-963. The rnilitary imposed the presidency

of Col-oneL Osr"¡aldo Lopez Arellano, r^rho, in frauduLent

elections, became the president of Honduras in l_965.108

Àrellano personified the traditional rnifitary dictator who did
not allow politicat expression. Under pressure fro¡n busj_ness

sectors, he v/as driven to ¡ìove against the comnon Market

initiat,ive, since it was perceived as the origin of econo¡nic

disadvantages in the Hond.uran econony. In fact, bet$reen l-960

lozHansen, central America , p. 62.
108Find1ing, CÌose Neighbors, p. L3o.
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and l-967 the Honduran public debt increased to l-95 nillion
Ienpiras from 65 ¡niLlion.loe

In addition, the Honduran working class was not in a

passive mood. In l-954 a nassive strike ¡nobilized about 35,OOO

workers and resulted in the legalization of trade unions.lloThe

political awareness of this sector was expressed in rnore

rnilitant v¿ays by a general strike in 1968 ín the north of the

country. This strike forced the governrnent of Lopez Are11ano

to decree a state of siege and it applied repressive measures

to contain the vrorkersr discontent. The irnposition of a new

tax by the government to atleviate the deficit probleÍl

provoked the strike. 11r

Sinilarly, the Honduran peasantry was exercising enormous

pressure on the government to deaÌ with land cfaims and land

invasions. The National- Peasant Union, organized in J-963, had

a reputation of beíng co¡nbative and radical . By L967 it was

directing massive l-and seizures as a way of pressuring the
governrnent to cornply with the agrarian reforrns enacted in
!9 62 .112

loecarías and Slutzky, I p. L87.
1lostevan Volk, rrHonduras: on the Border of warrrt

Revolution in Central America, Stanford CentraL American
Action Netvrork eds., (Boulder: Westviev, press), p. 68.

1l1Ritcher, rrsocial Classes,tt p. l-25.
11zrbid, pp. r2s-r27.
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As a consequence of these pressures, the rnilitary
government of Lopez Arellano decided to divert attention fron
its own political problerns by focusing on the issue of the
Salvadoran resj-dents in Honduras. In Àpril 1969 the government

issued a lega1 disposítion reguesting atI Salvadorans to
legalize their status and to abandon the land they had

possessed.ll3As a resul-t of this 1egal request and the
propaganda canpaign nounted against Salvadoran peoplê and

product.s, anirnosity turned to violence. The Mancha Brava, a

kind of pararnilitary force, attacked Salvadorans, forcing the
return of 1l-,000 displaced refugees to El salvador by May

lg 69 .114

Meanvrhile, the Salvadoran ínternal situation was plagued

with proble¡ns. Labour unrest that had been so intense in j.968,

intensified during the first hatf of 1969. In this period

there were more than ten rnajor strikes resol_ved in the
workersr favour.ll5The struggJ-e of the working class, along

with students, teachers, university professors, opposition
parties and peasants, culminated with rnassive demonstrations

in ceLebration of the Tnternational Workersr Day on 1 May

113Ànderson, The war of the DisÞossessed , p. 92.
Il4vol-k, rrHond.urasr t, p. 71.
115schul-2, rrRevol-ution, rr p, L99.
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L969, when thousands demonstrated in nineteen cities across

El salvador.lló

Of course, the Salvadoran nil-itary had the means to
resolve the problen by force, as was the norn. But an

unexpected and dormant sociat actor was becorning visibLe at
this conjuncture. The peasants had been in a fethargic state
since the events of L932, vrhich is understandabÌe when one

considers the severity of the nassacre and repression. that
event had given a pernanent suspicion of co¡nmunist conspiracy

to any sign of rnobitization or políticaL avJareness anong the
peasants. Added to this particular stigma were the efforts of
the dorninant classes and of the nilitary to naintain strict,
control over this strategic segment of society. fn reality,
the security systeni devetoped during the L96Os r¡¡as

fundamentally directed to control the peasantry by any neans

avaiLable. The creation and consolidation of Orden lras

precisely oriented to that end. It is worth noting that in
L967 President Fidel sanchez Hernández declared hi¡nse1f

general cornmander of orden, and later in the sane year call-ed

on the big landowners to support that organization as it was

the guarantee against the malevolent forces of cornmunis¡n. fn
l-970, Orden was abLe to nobilize more than j-OO,OOO pêasants

in support of the official party,117

11óRitcher, rrsocial- classes, " p. 123.
1l7Mccf intock, The American connection , pp. 206-207.
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Ordenrs rol-e r¡ras not linited to the support of the

official party. Together with the national guard and army

personnel it conducted civic campaigns to develop diverse
projects benefiting the peasants, such as building bridges and

water irrigation projects. Its fundarnental goal , however, was

political control and repress ion. l l8In addition, the governrnent

devèloped a systen of cooperatives as a pre-ernpt,ive device

over the peasantst explosive potential . Accordingly, nore than

l-]-L cooperatives with over 21-toOO menbers were functioning
during the l-96os.1le

The governnentrs effort in the countryside was effective,
but it was not uncontested. The miserable conditions of
exploit.ation and poverty of the peasants had created ahrareness

in some sectors of the Catholic Church of the need to
alleviate these conditions. The same method of cooperative

organization was inplernented by an organization related
directly to the church, the Fundacion promotorâ de

cooperativas, which in the sarne period of the l_960s v¡as able

t.o organize 29 cooperatives with a me¡nbership oî. 7,4g3.120

This church-oriented effort had sone qualitative
variables that, are worth exarnining in light of the irnportance

118rbid, p. 2o7.
ll9walter Guerra

uasas en EL saf vador',
63.

lzotbid.

quoted by Mario Lungo, La Lucha de l_as

(san salvador: ucA Editores, l_987), p.
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that the church-peasant reLationship had in regard to state
control- and revolutionary struggle in the 1970s. By Lg63-64,

a group cal-1ed the Union of Christian l.{orkers started to
organize peasants in different regions of the country, and in
L965 they were able to organize the first congress of
peasants, where the bases of a new organization were out,lined.
The Christian Federation of Salvadoran peasants (F. E. C. C. À. S. )

was born, and under its direction a second congress was

cel-ebrated in August 1968, vrhere the demands were clearly
different fron the initiaL efforts of cooperativism. The

federation discussed the right to organize unions and the
perennÍa1 question of agrarian reforn. lzlFurthermore, the fact
that FECCÀS was able to ¡nobilize peasants during May Day of
l-969, in solidarÍty v¡ith the working class, stud.ents, teachers

and university professors, was a clear signal to the dominant

class that the model of domination had serious problerns.l22

In the neantime, the persecution agaínst Salvadorans in
Honduras heightened. The Salvadoran ¡nedia started a systematic
canpaign denouncing human rights violations against
Salvadorans, in rnany cases publishing misleading information
of cases of nutilation and of brutal treatment of the
refugees . lz3There r¡¡as a goLden opportunity for the Salvadoran

121Thi" discussion ís taken fro¡n Mario Lungo, La Lucha de
las Masas, p. 64.

l2zRitcher, rrsocial classes, " p. L23.
123Ànderson, T.Le war of the DisÞossessed , pp. 102-L03.
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government to direct attentíon away from internal politícal
problems caused by the revival of the popul-ar organizations.
Of course, the Salvadoran government vras not going to be

huniliated by the Hondurans. on 25 June 1969 the national
newspapers published a staternent of the president fidel
Sanchez Hernández accusing the Hondurans of Iviolations,

outrages, attacks and robberiês. "124

The beLlicose clirnate was exacerbated by the soccer

matches between both countries in their quest for a berth in
the world cup Soccer tournanent which would take place in
Mexico City the next year, Both countries accused each other
of mistreating the othersr nationals. But as r^¡e have seen,

both countries had their own serious political, economic, and

socíal problems, So the propaganda and war-Iike clirnate were

perhaps convenient for both countries. politicalLy it was an

expeditious way of diverting the masses' attention from their
chroníc problens of poverty, unemployment and especía1ly, lack
of freedo¡n and denocracy.

On 26 June 1,969, the Sal-vadoran governnent broke

díplornatic relations with Honduras. In the v¡ords of Thonas

Anderson, in his vivid account of the events: rrThe word of
this rupture was broadcast to the Salvadoran people about

eight o'clock in the eveníng, and in the capital even ¡novie

theatres stopped the film to rnake the announcement to crowds

lzalbid, , p. r-04 .
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r"¿hich irnnediately broke into wild cheers. ,'125On 3 Jul-y 1969

the majority of political parties, the unions, the General

Assocíation of University Students (AGEUS), and the entire
1eft, including the Cornmunist Party, called on the Salvadoran

people to close ranks with the nil_itary in defense of the

honour of all- salvadorans.12ó

The stage i¡as set. The niLitary would be transforned fron
oppressors to heroes.

The rrSoccer Warrt

On l-4 July 1969 the Salvadoran Air Force and the rest of the
ground forces and security corps l"aunched a nassive attack
against Honduras ín what the ínternational press J.abelled the
rrsoccer War.rr But as v¡e have seen, soccer r^ras not the reason

for the armiesr involve¡nent in ar¡ned conftict. In the five
days of fighting, 2.ooo peopÌe, the majority Hondurans, were

ki11ed, and nore than l-oo, oOo Salvadorans becane

refugees.lzTThe winner in both confrontations--soccer and

military--were the sal-vadorans. The consequences, though, were

a different natter.

l25rbid, p. j.os.

1zóRitcher, rrsocial cLassesr tt p. l-30.
127Don L. Etchison, The United States and Mifitarism in

(Nev¡ York: Praeger Publishers, L975), p. 32.
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The perception of winning a war is, in the rnajority of
cases, a motive for jingoism, and the Salvadoran case was not
an exception. In the words of one member of the Salvadoran

military, colonel Mariano castro Morán, in the rwar of the l_OO

hours all- the Salvadoran people manifested in support of their
arned forces and the ¡nost beautiful unity of our history was

real-ized.t,128In the sarne spirit, José Napoleón Duarte, l-eader

of the Christian Democrats and nayor of San Salvador at the

time, recalled a conversation with president Sanchez

Hernández: rrI told him: I^¡e t 11 organize a triumphant welcorne,

a parade and tríbute to our nationrs heroes at the national
stadiurn.rr And he continues: rtThe Army came homê to a grateful
peopLe, and one avenue J.eading to the stadiuÍt was rena¡ned

I Boulevard. of the ¡¡s¡6ss . r rr |29

In fact, this writer remembers that parades were

ceLebrated in most inportant cities of El Salvador. As a

teenager at the tine, I recall the euphoría my friends and

relatives felt with the enorrnous rraccornpl ishnent[ of our arny.

f accornpanied rny uncle, Colonel Manuel Antonio Nuñez, to a

welcorning parade in the city of San MigueL, 2OO kms t,o thê
east of San salvador. people were stopping us on the road to
salute the colonel, and in the city, thousands of people were

congregated in the central park, where the president of El

salvador, Colonel Sanchez Hernández, deLivered a triurnphant

lz8castro Morán, La Función política,
lzgDuarte, Mv Story, pp. 65-66.

p.232.
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speech to the delighted cror¡rds. In spite of a1l_ this euphoria,

the economic conditions of the rnajority díd not. irnprove. On

the contrary, the consequences of the ¡,rar, as is the case in
alL r¡¡ars, affected the econornic, social and politicat
structures of the country.

PoliticalJ.y, the military regime clearl_y sras able t,o

articulate consensus around the issue of thê war, and in
relatíve terms, attained a significant leve1 of 1egitinacy for
the first time. Apart fron the populationrs strong show of
enthusíasrn and adniration for the military, there $¡ere more

concrete examples of support. There vras no evidence of the
heated labour and popular confrontations that existed before
the war. On the contrary, in the general elections for
rnunicipal and legíslative seats in March L970, the official
party, the National Conciliation party (pcN), had trenendous

success. It v¡on nearly 60 percent of the votes, while the

Christian Democrats, who had organized the heroest welcome,

received only 28 percent, reducing its nurnber of rnayors frorn

78 to 8.130In the National Assenbly the pCN won 34 of the 52

seats.13lFor the first ti¡ne since l-93L, electoral fraud v¡as not
necessary to win the elections; jingoism \,¡as enough.

This relative political legit.irnacy for the regirne was

devastating not onLy for the traditional political parties,

l3oehil ip
colorado River

13ls"h,rl-",

L. Russell, EI Salvador in crisis,
Press, l9A4) ,

rrRevolution, rl

p'

p.

47.

L99.

(Austin:
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as was evident fron the result of the elections, but for the

Leftist novenent as welÌ. The General Àssociation of Students

and the unionsr support of the military regirne was seen by the

left as proof of the erroneous strategic line of the

salvadoran conmunist Party (Pcs), and sone rnil-itants
guestioned the partyts reforrnist approach to power and the

means of obtaining it.l3zRobert Leiken, in hís study of the

Salvadoran left, asserts that: ItBy the early 1"970s nost of the

ernerging leaders of the Salvadoran revolutionary movenent

regarded the PCS as having sold out to the Salvadoran

establ-ishment. They attacked ít as chauvinist for supporting

El- Salvador in the war against Honduras, as reforrnist for
opposing revolutionary arrned struggle, and as revisioníst for
its f idelity to Moscow. rr133

In fact, a division within the ranks of the Connunist

Party appeared. Sal-vador Cayetano Carpio, a baker and

influential l-eader of the party, decided to leave, arguing hís

opposition to the policies of the party, especially the

support of the war against Hond.uras. l3aThis splít led to the

fonnation of the Popular Forces of Líberation (FpL), vrhich

l32Lrrargo, La lucha de Ias masas , p . 62 .

l33Robert s. Leiken, trThê Salvadoran Left,rr central
Anerica: Änatony of conflict, Robert S. LeÍken ed. | (New york:
Pergamon Press, 1984) , p. l-l-4.

î34Àrrnstrong and Shenk, EI Satvadors The Face of
Revolution, p. 66.
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was to becone one of the nost powerful arned guerrilla groups

in the next decade.

Àt the same tine, a group of young ChristÍans was

reevaluating their relation v¡ith the Christían Democratic

Party. Duarte, again, is a useful- source. He rnentíons that the

electoral defeat of L97o forced a reexanination of the partyrs
policies. The support given to the regine for the war did not

result j-n more freedom and democracy, he explains, quite the

opposite. But his worries $¡ere nore serious, concerned as he

r,¡as with the radicalization of a faction within the party.
rrour youth were angry. They vrould push harder on agrarian

reforn, and sone v¡ere preparing for armed revolutíonrrr he
- 115attlrmecl. --

Duarte v¡as apparently correct. Àccording to Fernán

Cienfuegos, one of the leaders of the guerriJ.ì.a Ìnovement, of
the l-970s, in his analysis of the origins of the revolutionary
movement in El Sal-vador, the crisis of the Co¡nmunist party was

reduced to two issues: the arrned struggle as the correct s¡ay

for revolution, and the partyts incorrect stance in supporting

the war against Honduras . 13óThi" dj.scussion v¡as at the origins
of the two dissident factions within the party: Carpiors

faction and Cj.enfuegosts group, which Cienfuegos cLairns was

part of a workíng class and intellectual- nucleus. Cienfuegos

135Duarte, My storv, p. 67.

13óFerrnán cienfuegos. Veredas de Ia Audacía: Historía del
FMLN, (San sal-vador: Edíciones Roque DaLton, no date), p. 13.
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expl-ains that as leader of one of the factions, he rnet

Cayetano Carpío and Shafick Handal-, the feader of the

Cornmunist Party, on 24 Decemb èr L969, where it was decided to
start the arrned struggle. l3TFurthermore, Cienfuegos confir¡ns

Duarters assertj-on vrhen he explains: rrThere is a third group

that decided to start arned struggle, and ít does not cone

fron the Connunist Party, but fron the youth section of the

Christian Democrats...It \,¡as the directorate of The

RevoJ.utionary Front of University Social- Christians, the

university wing of the Christian Democratic party. Our faction
and this group started to ¡neet and discuss the issue of the

arrned strugglerr.l¡¿

Consequentl-y, if on the one hand the rnilitary regime v¡as

able to obtain a significant degree of legitirnacy as a result
of the war, there was also, on the other hand, an unforseen

result, that is the fir¡n decision of some groups to start an

armed struggle. This decision would have costly politícal
results for the rnilitary and for the do¡ninant classes in the

forthcoming years.

If the polit,ical results of the war r^rere complex, the

economic and socía1 ones were drarnatic. Honduras's withdrawal

fron the Central Àmerican Co¡nmon Market was the rnost inmediate

137Fer¡nán cienfuegos.
(San Salvador: Resistencia

l3Scienfuegos, vered.as,

Estrateqia de una Lucha Popu1ar,
Nacional, :-9A2) , pp. 1-2.

p. 14.
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econonic consequence of the war. This lucrative market of more

than 23 ¡nillion dolfars for Salvadoran industry
disappeared. l3eFurtherrnore, Honduras prohibited the transit of

Sal-vadoran goods through its territory, blocking the co¡nmerce

betvJeen EI Salvador, costa Rica, and Nj-caragua. fn addítion,
Honduras closed the door for any irnnigration from EI

SaLvador.lloAs for the naterial costs of the r¡¡ar, the

Salvadoran governrnent spent 20 million dollars in the five
days of confrontation. 141

Sociaì.ly, morê than l-30, OOO people returned to El

Salvador, and as was to be expected, the Salvadoran governnent

had tremendous difficulties dealing with this new pressure,

given the perenniaJ. problem of land tenure. The popular

sectors $rere the most affected by the v¡ar. No prograrns ained

at reabsorbing refugees were developed, thus aggravating the

structural crisis of the country.l42

In sunmary, the polítícal- history of EL Salvador fron
l-948 to l-969 !¡as cornplex and contradictory. The intended

pattern of modernizing the statê, initiated by the Osorio

l39Montgornery, , P. 82.
1aoRussell, El Salvador in Crisis, p. 47.
l4lMontgornery, Revolution in El- salvador, p. 82.

t1zst"ff.n w. schmidt, EI Salvador: Ànericars Next
Vietnan, ( Salisbury, North Carolina : Docu¡nentary Pubì. J.cations,
l-983), p. 54.

Revolution in E1 Salvador
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regime and compLeted by the Rivera governnent, had the

advantage of being developed in a relatively peaceful

atnosphere. The conplexities of the period were provoked by

external events. The Cuban Revolution awakened Anerican

attention to El- Salvador. This attention was reflected in tr.¡o

different areas. In the economic and political sphere, the

Àlliance for Progress contributed to reLative

industríal ization of the Sal-vadoran economy, \^rithout affecting
the basic social relation in the agrarian structure, and at
the sane tirne allowed the nilitary regime to experirnent v¡ith

some liberalization of the political system. The reernergence

of the opposition parties $¡as a concrete result of this
policy. The complexities of the econonic integration through

the Central American Comnon Market were evident in the r+ar

betv¡een EI Salvador and Honduras. Perhaps the rnajor obstacle

to this continued econo¡nic experirnent r^¡as the reluctance of
the Honduran industrial sector to operate under the sarne

integrationist policies that were detrinental to their
econo¡nic interests.

Another policy developed during this period as a result
of the cuban Revolution was the national security approach.

The Salvadoran governnent developed, with the assistance of
the U.S., a sophisticated systen of political control through

the rnodernization of equipment and training of El- Salvadorrs

seeurity forces. Orden becane an additional social and

paranilitary force in the regirners support. This strategy paid
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dividends to the dorninant class as the working-cl-ass and other

social groups threatened it in the niddle L960s by demanding

a reaL opening of the political system.

Final1y, the war betvieen El- Salvador and Honduras v/as an

irnportant event in the collapse of the Central American Common

Market, the legitination of the regirne and of the armed

forces, and the decision of sone radical groups to start the

armed struggle as a strategy to acquire political power in El

Salvador.
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Chapter 3 - On the Road to Civil_ Wart !969-L979

The nilitaryrs legitirnacy after the r,¡ar with Honduras

gradually eroded with the electoral frauds of L972 and l-977.

As a result, the armed left gaíned a significant leveL of
legitinacy. This process developed in such a contradictory way

that the staters efforts to maintain thê status quo only had

the opposite effect, that is, it helped give legitinacy to the

ar¡ned Left and open the confrontation for control of the

state. This was a transitional period where the viability of
the regime vras chal-lenged by a popular movement. In spite of
all- the state terror and other neans of containrnent applied

by ttre military, such as the agrarian reforn in !g76,

nulLified by the otigarchy, and the cooptation of the popular

sectors, these neasures were insufficient to control the

revolutionary fernent of the doninated classes. For the first,
tirne in the political- history of the country, the pattern of
dominat.ion came to an abrupt halt with the mititary coup of
L979, hthen a new historicaÌ phase was opened.

As we have seen, the political situation before the

hostilities v¡ith Honduras started v/as unstable. The working

and middle-class were in a conbatíve nood, striking, rnarchj.ng,

dernonstrating, and even invading public properties, as for
exanpfe, when the teacherst organization occupied the

Ministry of Education. The ¡nobilization of the peasants and
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the íncorporation of a smaLl sector of the Catholic Church

through the base comrnunities model- energing from the theology

of liberation were new ingredients in the political. context,
perhaps fundarnental- ones in light of the struggles of this
períod.

this períod is a contradictory one because its uneven

developrnent contains elenents of unity and dísunity of the

military and of the popular ¡novement. fn its synthesís, it
contains the dichotorny of legitínacy and crisis. The

complexity of this situation has its origrin in the war v¡ith

Honduras. Its consequences legitimized the rnilitary. At the

same tine it created the conditions for the radical
developnent of the popular movement, which at the end of the

period, through the devel-opment of armed struggle and the

co¡nbination of legal and extra-legal activities, had acquired

a significant fevèI of tegitirnacy. The result hras the violent
struggle for power. A system that based its donination on

state violence was chall-enged by violent means. The pernanent

structuraL crisis of the system became an organic one. The

doninated tried to assert themselves by using power in order

to constitute a new historical- bIock, whÍch implies that they

can becone the fundanental and hegenonic class.

As $¡e have sho\{n, the war with Honduras gave the niJ-itary
regine unexpected tegiti:nacy as direct rulers of the country

for the first tirne in íts history" This legitimacy, however,

had a price. The return of the Sal-vadoran refugees fron
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Honduras, the closing of the border, which blocked the

novernent of people and goods not only t,o Honduras but also to
Costa Rica and Nicaragua, as vrell as the logical resutt of the

collapse of the Central- American Common Market, are events

that required a high l-evel of structural- adaptabílity for any

country to cope !¡ith, and even nore for a systen like the

Sal-vadoran one, based on an unequal economíc structure and a

coercive political style.
The return of more than L00,000 Salvadorans frorn Honduras

forced the government to adopt a poJ.icy of rel-ocation, which

consisted of dispersing alt refugees over the territory
lrithout developing any settlement programs to alleviate the

food, clothíng, and land problens of this neÌ,¡ popul-ation.lThe

result vras more pressure for Land in the countryside. perhaps

this situation was what nade it possibJ.e for the Legislative
Assenbly to convoke, for the first tirne, in ,Ianuary !970 a
congress of Agrarian Reform.zHowever, no concrete results r,ùere

achieved.

In spite of al-1 the problems associated with the v¡ar, the

nost re¡narkabl-e political deveJ.opment was the irnpressive

electoral victory of the official party (pCN) in the nunicipat
and legislative el-ections in March 1970. This event, and the

lRicardo sol , (San José, Costa
Rica: Departamento Ecumenico de Investigaciones, 19BO), p. 4S.

?segundo Montes, EI Aqro Salvadoreño f 1973-l-9gO), (San
salvador: ucA Editores, l-986) , pp, 42-43.
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apparent consensual spírit then existinq, could have al"Iov¡ed

the mil-itary the opportunity to devetop a more conpetitive and

open political systern based on freedon of organization and

expression for all- social classes.

Indeed, President Sanchez Hernándezrs agrarian reform

probably hínted in that direction. The Congress of Agrarian

Refor¡n contenpl-ated not only the issue of land tenure but also

the key issue of the peasantry's right to organize, a right
that was denied by law. The popular sectors and political
parties supported this initiative of the government, arguing

that if the peasants vrere perrnitted to organize the agrarian

reforn could be a success, At the same tirne, they told the

government that to create a reaL agrarian reform the military
and the otiqarchy $roul-d have to be neutralized.3

In Novenber l-970 President Sanchez Hernández sÍgned a
decree pronulgatíng a new Law of rrrigation, aiÌned at naking

rnargTinal land avaiLable to the peasants, an act that v¡ouLd

displease the oligarchy and cool íts support of the

government.aThe otigarchy v/as disturbed by the effects of the

Congress of Agrarian Reform. The pronulgation of this law was

the culmination of the inconveniences provoked by a governrnent

that was acting, in the eyes of this sector, against its
interests. It is very 1ike1y that the governrnentrs actions

reflected its own sense of independence in its relat.ionship

3webre, Duarte v eI partido, pp. 164-1-65.
4Mcclintock, The Anerican connection, p. J.62.
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with the conservative polrer, probabl-y as a resul-t of its
popularity after the electoral victory of March L97o.5

The conservative sectors becanìe convinced that the

officíal party, PCN, vJas no longer the best alternative to

defend their interests in the po}itical arena. In the earLy

nonths of 197L, the Sal-averria fami]-y, one of the oligarchyts
most prorninent and influential ¡nembers v¡hich was directly
invol-ved in the PCN's leadership, Ìeft the party and

concentrated its efforts on the creation of an alternative
party. The United Independent and Denocratic Front (FUDI) was

formed under the leadership of general José Alberto Medrano,

a war hero, CfA agent and founder of Orden. In the r,¡ords of

Baloyra, the connection between the ol-igarchy, paramilÍtary
groups, and security forces that crystallised in thÍs party

v/ould not be lirnited to the electoral- carnpaigns of L97L-

72,6buL would have an irnportant role in the tumultuous years

ahead .

In addition to this significant dissent vrithin the

official party, the opposition parties $/ere re-evaluating

their strategy for |-};e :-972 presidential elections. The most

important opposition party, the Christian Democratic Party

(PDC), badly beaten in the L970 nunicipal etections, proposed

an alliance with tv/o other opposítion parties ín order to

5Ba1oyra,

órbia., p.

El Salvador in Transición,

7L.

p. 70.
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present a united front against the rnil itary. TAccordíngly,

under the leadership of the Christian Denocrats, a coalition,
the National Opposition Union (UNO), v¡as organized. The

Nationat RevoLutionary Movement (MNR) , a small organizatíon

for¡ned by intelJ.ectuals under the feadership of prorninent

lawyer cuillerlrlo ManueL Ungo, the National Democratic Unj-on

(UDN), for¡ned by former members of the now illegal Action of
Renovation Party (PAR) , and members of the Comrnunist party

participated in this coalition. s

while the political arena was becorning contested, other

events were configuring a different kind of cornpetit,ion. On

Ll- February 1-97 L Ernesto Regalado Dueñas, descendent of
former salvadoran president General Tonas Regalado Dueñas

(L898-1903) and prorninent, member of the most pos/erfu1 fanil-y

of the country, was kidnapped. His body v/as found in a suburb

of San salvador seven days later. Because of the victints
prorninence, the crirne shocked the nation. The governnent

irnnediately associated the event v¡ith the National University,
a place !¡here, the accusation went, the Corununist conspiracy

originated. A new organization called rrThe crouptr was accused.

This organizatíon supposedly harboured young Marxists and

young Christian Dernocrats. eAccording to Michael Mcclintock,

President sanchez Hernández denounced groups of the extrene

TDuarte,

sRussel I ,
esch*idt,

Mv Story, p. 67.

EL Salvador in Crisis, p. 47.

, pp. 68-69.
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left as responsible. loBut the author suggests that the evidence

shov¡s that the crine v¡as co¡nmitted by either general ,.Tose

Alberto Medrano or the security forces, due to signs of
torture found on the victimts body. Moreover, at the tirne of
the kidnapping, ceneral Medrano had kill-ed a securíty officer
vrho other sources confir¡ned was Regaladors security guard.llln

fact, the case of Regalado Duenas, as it was known in EI

Salvador, was confusing, and the generaJ- public did not accept

the governmentrs version. On the contrary, the public cornrnonly

believed that the government v/as sonehow Ínvotved.12

According to Fernán Cienfuegos, one of the founders of
the accused group, this kidnapping was in reality the first
independent action of a group that had separated frorn the

Comrnunist Party, and as he recounts: rrwe decided to realize
the first historic kidnapping in the country, to take as

prj-soner the head of the oligarchy, Ernesto Regalado

Dueñas. . . . Because the operation v¡as not successful ,...vre had

to l-ive clandestinely due to the repression, and this
radicalized us. Here is where the history started. Fron the

begínning things became critical, because v¡e had struck at the

oligarchy's heart, and it [the oligarchy] ansr^rered just as

1oMccl-intock, The Arnerican Connection, p. 166.
11rbid., pp. r-67-r-68.

l2Alfredo Parada ,fr, rrsecuestro y Asesinato de Ernesto
Regalado Dueñasrrr Reportajes, No. 30, 1-988, pp. l--Lo.
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strongLy as well-tr.l3And he continues: ttThe shift in the war

happened with tv¡o operations that took place in 1972. The

first one on March 2 had the goaL of takíng two machine-guns

fron the two natj-onal guards at the Chil-drents Hospital ....
This action v¡as successful because we took the nachine-guns,

one guard was kil-l-ed....The other operation was carried out

by the FPLl4and in that... a working class leader, Mauricio

Gonzalez Ðominguez, ¡¿as killedt, . 15Al-though these last events

seemed irrelevant, when one considers E1 Salvadorrs vioLent

history, the synbolisn establishes these groupsr determinaÈion

in using the ar¡ned strugglê as the strategy to take po$¡er.

Besides the FPL, the rrgrouprr that ki1led Regal.ado Dueñas,

ernerged under the narne of the PeopLers Revolutionary Arny

(ERP). As one of the leaders expressed, it was a itchaotic

organization... composed of different groups with different
strategies, but sharing the desire to promotê armed struggl-e

in El satvadorrr . 1ó

l3cienfuegos, Veredas, p. 25.
l4cÍenfuegos is referring to the Popular Liberation Forces

(FPL), the other group separated from the Comrnunist Party,
under the leadership of Marcial Cayetano Carpio, a very
important l-eader in the violent struggles of the years ahead.

l5tbid. , p. 26.
1óJoaguin Villalobos interviewed by Mario Rodriguez,

quoted by Armstrong and Shenk, EI Salvador: The Face of
Revolution, p. 67.
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While the arrned struggle strategy was in its infancy, the

radicalizat,ion of popular sectors showed signs of recovery.

Again, the teachers called for a national strike in ,fuly l-97L,

and again the support of workers, peasants and students was

massíve, to the point of attacking pubtic buildings in the

capital . Popular discontent r,¡as related to the regirners

incapacity to resolve the issues affecting the peasantry, as

President Sanchez Hernández had promised in the 1967 electoral
carnpaign.lTln fact, the regime had only attenpted to address

agrarian reforn, and as we have seen that provoked the

oì.igarchyr s anger.

The governnent's action dissatisfied the oligarchy. But,

the murder of one of their ov¡n I the industrialíst Regalado

Duenas, was in their view, the clearest sign that guerrilla
$rarfare vras on their front step. The governrnentrs

incri¡nination of the Christian Democratic Party in the murder

t¡as evidence enough in their eyes, of an alliance of
extrenÍsts r,rith the lega1 political parties, In oligarchic
circles, this lrarranted taking strong actions against

others¡ise tolerated parties.lsThe heat of the electoral
campaign for the l-972 presidentiaL elections r^ras evident. The

political. systern was going to be the subject of a real- test
in February 1972.

lTMcc1intock, The Arnerican connectíon, pp. L62-L64.
l8rbid, p. 168.
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The ELectoral Fraud

Electora1 fraud in the political history of EI Sal-vador

is the norm rather than the exception. fn fact, with the

exception of the Lg3L elections, when Arturo Araujo was

el-ected president, and the l-970 elections, at the height of
the ¡nilitary's popularity following their rnilitary victory
against Honduras, fraud and manipulation were a constant in
Sal-vadoran polítÍcs.

Guiller¡no Manue1 Ungo qras a social democrat and the vice-
presidential candidate for the coalition National Opposition

Union (UNO), which v/as composed of his ovrn party, the NationaL

Revolutionary Movenent (MNR) , as well as the Connunist party

and the Christian Democratic Party. Referring to the electoral-

fraud, he said: rrEl Sal,vador's history is filled wíth exanples

of this type of fraudulent exercise. It nust not be forgotten
that voting ís cornpulsory in El salvador and that the regine

used all of its propaganda resources to accuse those who vroul-d

not vote of being subversives. r'19

The political devêlopments which preceded the February

1"972 elections had sone characteristícs worthy of analysís,

By Septernber L97L the UNO coalition had been organízed, and

19crli11".^o Manuel Ungo, rrThe People I s Struggle, tt .Ç.Ei.gi.g.

And OÞportunitv: U,S, Policy in centra] America and the
Caribbean, Mark Falcoff and Robert Royal eds., (Washington ,
D.C., Ethics and PubLic Policy Center, f9A4) | pp. 28-29.
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after lengthy negotiations bet\^'een the politicaJ- parties
involved, a program was announced. The political platforrn

contained clear reference to the necessity of agrarian reform

in order to change the large estate cornposition of the land

structure. Furthernore, the coalition blaned the oligarchy,
inperíaIisn, and the official party as the rnain source of EI

salvad.orts problems.20The fact that for the first time in the

country's political history, three different political part,ies

were able to forrn a coalition to face the governrnent was a key

event. Logically, the expectations of the popu}ation

increased. The coalitionrs presidential candidate, ilose

Napol-eon Duarte, had the charisma and popularity to lead the

people, and in his 6 years as lnayor of San Salvador had proven

to be effective, favouring the najority during his
adninistration.2lThe electoral- campaign rnotivated the parties,
and large public neetings were held everywhere. The popular

mood v¡as confident. Peopl-e thought that final-l-y El Salvador

was going to change. The popular expression rrcon Duart.e aunque

no ¡ne harte,rr which means |tr¡ith Duarte even without foodrtl

reflected the rnajority's decision to particÍpate in the

politicaJ. system and decide its own destiny. At this time,

the armed struggle, still- in its ernbryonic stage, was a non

issue .

20w"bt", Duarte v eI partido , pp. 201--202.
2lAnnstrong and Shenk, El

RevoÌution, p. 51.

sâ ì \rârìôr- ! |Thê f!â.'ê r.!f
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In reaJ.ity, the environrnent conducive to this election
was an expression of v¡hat f believe are the democratic drea¡ns

of freedon and liberty of the rnajority of Sal-vadorans. ft vras

only a rnatter of a clear strategic vision of the do¡ninant

classes to allor¡ these dreams to becorne reality, and of the

miJ-it,ary to return to an institutionaL role, where they

belonged, which was required to construct a different country.

But ín EI Sa]vador, even dreamíng is prohibited. Future events

would denonstrate that in order to dêvelop a dernocratic systern

in a country like El Salvador, divided in antagonistic
classes, dreams were not enough.

At the opposite end of the political spectrun, the

rniJ-ítary, in keeping with tradítion, selected as its candidate

the incumbent presidentts choice. Consequentl-y, Fidel Sanchez

Hernandez hand-picked as his successor Colonel Àrturo Àrnando

Mol-ina, a candidate r,¡hom the oligarchy considered too soft to
deaL with the crisis facing the country.22

Consistent with that perception, the oligarchy decided

to run its ov¡n candidate, general Jose Al-berto Medrano, a

decisíon r.l¡hich probabty ref]-ected the divisions existing
within the official party and, of course, the oligarchyrs
profound suspicion that things were getting out of control ,

Furthermore, there was the spectre of Chile. fn Septenber L97O

a coalition of leftist parties had v¡on the el-ections in that
eountry, bringing to power Salvador A11ende, the first elected

22rbid, p. 60.
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Marxist president in Latin A¡nerica.23For the SaLvadoran

oligarchy, cornmunism was knockÍng at the door.

Apparently, these events as \^re11 as the internal
divisions in the officiaL party and the enormous popularity

of the opposition coalition, assured the electionrs outcone.

The war fever r+as gone, the popular sectors vrere ready for
change. On 20 Februayy ]-972 elections v¡ere celebrated in a

festive atrnosphere. Massive voter turnout was a sign that the

populatíonrs expectations h¡ere hígh. Early in the evening of

February 22, the Central- Election Council announced the

astonishing opposition lead.24The peopte were attentive to

their radios and as soon the results became officiaL, the

oppositionts victory was a reality. It was the advent of a new

era .

On 25 Februaty L972 the Electoral Council-, cJ.aimíng that
the results released earlier were a rnistake, gave victory to
Colonel Arturo Armando Molina, the official candidate of the

National Conciliation Party (PCN). In fact, as a result of the

eLectoral fraud, national reconciliation woul-d be elusive for
years to come.

Nonetheless, the fraud taught Salvadorans an inportant
lesson. It v¡as possible to defeat the official nachinery of
the state at its own gane, the el-ectoral arena. What was

23w"br", Duarte v eI partido,
z4Arnstrong and Shenk, El

pp. L85-186.

sâl\rã.1ô1.! l¡hê Fâ.1ê ôf

Revolution, p, 62.
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írnpossible l/as to defend the electoral victory and to irnpose

it. The issuê of armed struggle, the probl-em of powêr and how

to gret it, seerned less academic. The regirne had exhausted the

last trace of legitirnacy obtained after the r,¡ar with Honduras,

The necessary consensus to make the rnifitary regime viable r¿as

shatt.ered. A nev¡ era opened in EI Salvador, although it was

qualitatively different, fron what one would have predicted,

given the el-ectoral carnpaign and its initial results.

From Mofina to Romero, Reforns and PoLarization. ll-972-l-977)

The transition of power from Sanchez Hernández to Arturo

MoIina v¡as partly a reflection of the difficult tirnes ahead.

At tvto orclock in the norning, on 25 March L972, Colonel

Manuel Antonio Nuñez, with a group of soldiers under his
comnand, approached Sanchez Hernándezrs residence in a San

Salvador suburb. After disarining the security guards, Co1onel

Nuñez captured the president, who at the time vras accompanied

by the Chief of the General- Staff, Colonel Carlos Humberto

Romero, who later became MoLinars minister of defense and

president of E1 Sal-vador from L977 to L979. Both lrere t.aken

to thê San CarLos garrison, where they were kept in custody

after beíng infor¡ned of the coup d'etat against their regirne.25

25This writer interviewed eol-onel Nunez after his return
to El- Salvador from Panama, vrhere he had been exiled after the
mediation efforts of General Ornar Torrijos, the head of state
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The coup dretat was under the leadership of Colonel

Benjanin Mejia, a young of f i-cer belongíng to a group of
nilit.ary offícers2ócall ing themsel-ves the constitutional ist
tendency of the armed forces. It ¡,¡as the first ti¡ne that a

qualitative division was evident in the rnilitary structure,
and, of course, that v¡as an unexpected addition to the

regirne I s legitimacy problerns.

The coup dretat failed when the uprising was attacked by

forces loya1 to the government. More than two hundred people

were kiIIed, some civilians but the majority soLdiers and

officials betonging to the insurgent group. The leaders of the

attenpted coup v¡ere exiled, among thern the candidate who won

the popular election for president, José Napoleón Duarte, who

of that country and intinate friend of the colonel. In that
interview Colonel Nunez expressed his rnotives. Tv¡o aspects
were mentioned as fundamental: Col-one1 Nunez vras disíl1-usioned
because he had not been prornoted by Sanchez Hernandez. The
colonel considered hi¡nself a war hero in the confrontation
against Honduras. He v¡as commander of a battalion that invaded
Honduran territory and captured several- towns in 1969.
SecondLy, the nost important one was that, in his view, the
Arned Forces were going in a direct confrontation against the
peopfe, and that the electoral fraud of February 1,972 had nade
the governrnent illegitimate. consequently, the only way to
return to the constitutional ity of the governrnent and to
recover the prestige of the arrned forces was to overthrovr the
iIIegal governnent and cal-1 national elections in a
constitutional- climate.

zóCastro Morán, La Función PolÍtica , p. 235,
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in the rnidst of the confrontation appealed on radio for
Salvadorans to support the rnilitary uprising.2T

In spite of all the events, Colonel Mol-ina assumed the

presidency on L Jul-y f972. Ît was clear from the start that
his ad¡ninistration i,¡a s hanpered. He cane to power under the

cLoud of fraud, his official party was divided, the

traditional unity of the arned forces was in doubt. In
addit,ion, the oligarchy had little confidence in Molina's

capabilities.
But if there v¡ere any doubts about Molinars íntentíons,

they were soon dissipated. On 10 July !972, in what appeared

as a move to clearly indicate who was in command, president

Molina ordered the invasion of the National University. A

traditional target of the oligarchy as the centre of
subversion and cornrnunisn, the university was occupied by

security and nilitary forces, v¿ho captured all those

suspicious of anti-governrnent activities and expêI1ed foreign
professors.23

The National University was an institution with an

interesting tradition of opposition and, in the coercive

environ¡nent of SaLvadoran politics, an oasis of freedon

denouncing the oppressive conditions of the country. Founded

in l-841, it obtaíned autonony in 1871. That autonony was

exercísed historical-l-y in a literal- manner. As early as Lg97

27Duarte, Mv story, pp. Bo-81-,

2t"fontgonery, Revolution in El Salvador, p. 88.
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the university had beên closed by the government because of

its criticis¡n of the nationaL adninistration. By L939 the

government of dictator ceneral Maxi¡niliano Hernández Martínez

abolished university autonony in order to control it. These

efforts proved short-lived. By ]-944 the university, through

its cornbative students, had an instrumental role in organizing

the gêneral- strike that overthrew Martfnez.29In essence,

Molj-nats actions were pre-emptive. rn his view, closing the

university etininated a source of protest and dissent against

his regine. At the sarne time, it sent a message Èo the

oligarchy that he had the ability to control the country.

Indeed, Mo1ina decided to ímpose order and control . By

February l-973 his Minister of Defense, General_ Carl-os Hunberto

Ronero, announced the discovery of a comrnunist plan to
destabilize the governnent. As a resuÌt, working-c1ass and

opposition leaders, as wel-1 as members of the Christían
Democratic Party, were deported.30Repression spíralled. AlI
means of expressing opposition were closed. The political
parties were in disarray, and the rnost irnportant. one, the

Christian Democrats, vlith Duarte and other members in exiJ-e,

was unable to devise any strategy to face the uncertainty
provoked by the repression.

2eE1 univers
Universidad de EI

3oMccl- intock ,

itario, vida y Lucha, (San Salvador:
Salvador, 1982) , pp. 6-7.

The American Connection, pp. L7L-t72.
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One can assune that in the prevailing conditions of
repression a vacuum for organizing the popuLar sectors

existed. The traditional- means of representation in the
poJ-itical systern were severely affected by the electoral-

fraud. The rnilitary seeÌned íncapable of offering innovative

solutions to the crisis, So the long-standíng social problems

of El- Salvador vrere net by repression. Consequently, the

organizational- vacuum needed to be fil-l-ed.31The answer to that
problem was a radical departure from the past.

As earl-y as l-964 groups of Christians were rninistering
to and organizing the peasantry ín several countries in Latin
Arnerica as part of a commítment to the poor.3zThis effort had

a trenendous irnpact, at least frorn a doctrinal view, on the

conference of Latin American Bishops held in Medel1in,

ColornbÍ.a, in 1968. In this event, the principl-es of equality,
education for al-l-, and better living conditions for the

oppressed najorities v¡ere adopted as fundamental to the

pastoral i¡ork with the poor in Latin Arnerica. Ànd nore

irnportant.ly, in directing special attention to the peasantry,

the documents of Medel-lin were clear that the just pronotion

of the peasants rrwould not be viable if an authentíc and

urgent agrarian reforn of the structures and of the agrarian
policies r¡as not in place. rr Moreover, they reaffirmed the

31BuLoyru.,

32ehir1ip

Pantheon Books,

El Salvador in Transición. p. 74,

Berry¡nan,
l-987 ) , p,

Liberation TheoIogy, (Nev¡ York:
34.
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right of peasants and. workers to unionize.33Th" chrirtian base

corn¡nunities emerged as instrurnents of organization to fu1fi1
this nev¡ theological role. Penny Lernoux, in her work on the

catholic church in Latin Arnerica, argued that throughout

history the behavíour of the church and governments in
relation to the poor !¡as simÍIar, She affirned that in the

educational- systen for example, most of the Catholic schools

served the educational needs of the rich, and inculcated the

social and noral values established for the traditional order.

But the Medel-l-ín Conference reversed that perspective by

establ-ishing the need to work and to create ne$¡ programs for
the illiterate masses, where educators became educated and the

students becane nasters of thej-r own destiny.3aThe crisis in
the countrysÍde presented the perfect environrnent to implenent

this new theological role for the salvadoran Church.

From ]-972 to I974 some evangelical projects were

developed near the north-central towns of Suchitoto and

Aguilares. These projects resulted in a netv¿ork of base

communÍties, each with its own leaders, who were addressing

the ¡nost urgent needs of the people. In the conditions of
extrene poverty and repression prevalent in the countryside,

33ucA rditores, Los Textos de Medellin y el proceso de
Cambio en Arnerica Latina, (San Salvador: UCÀ Editorest 1,977) ,

p. xII.
34P"ttny Lernoux, Cry of The People, (Nev¡ york: penguin

Books, 1982) , p. 40.
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the base communities did not linit their demands to the basic

needs of their mernbers. The problen of land tenure, social
justice, and employment35became part of the language of a

sector that, traditionally, was a pillar of the systen. It is
worth noting that the paranilitary organization Orden had

operated ín the countrysíde since 1967, sponsored by the

official party, PCN, and having as its rnaj.n goal controlling
the peasantry and organizing thern in support of the

governmentts policies, In this regard, the Churchts pastoral

work after the Mede1lín Conferênce vras tikely to have a

fundamental impact on EI SaLvador, which was in a profound

politícal crisis.
Consequently, the regímets ansv¡er to these initiatives

of the church and the base communities was to intensify
repression. A wave of repression and persecution fol-Iowed.

Paranilitary groups started to kill union leaders, peasants

and intellectuats. Of particuì.ar irnportance vrere the nassacres

of Chinarnequita, Cayetana and Tres ca11es, three towns

situated ín the north-central part of the country, where in
late l-974 and early 1975, nore than fifty people were killed
and ¡Ììore than 200 v¡ounded after days of occupation by the army

and paranititary force".'óTh" need to find different forms of

354. Douglas Kincaid, IPeasants into Rebefs: Cornrnunity and
Class in Rura] EI Salvador, t' Societv For Conparative Studv of
Societv and Historv, voI . 29t L987, pp. 4S4-485.

3óschulz, rrRevolution rtt p. 2o2.
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struggle and new Íìethods of organj-zation was becorning a matter

of survival for the popular sectors.

By this ti:ne, ít was perfectl-y cl-ear that the traditional
system of J.egitimation through the electoral gane had suffered
irreversiblê damage. The government was irnplenenting a

strategy of security, ignoring al_l the formaL legalities and

structures of participation in the system. But the strategy
was not linited to the security issue. The economic area

needed to develop sone strategic ínítíatives. After all, the

Central Arnerican Conmon Market was already dead.

A nev¡ strategy of accurnulation was irnplenented and

directed to the ext,ernal- market with traditional exports and

new products of exportation. This strategy required
modernization of the productive structure in order to succeed

in a rnore conpetitive market.3TThe state alLowed foreign firns
to operate tax-free. To that effect, areas of developnent r,¡ere

created, such as San Bartol-o, in Ilopango, where a diverse
group of t.ransnational cornpanies $¡ere operating, such as

Dataran International, with 9OO workers, and Bourns

International , with 142 vrorkers, both founded in l-975 with
U.S. investrnent.3sFurtherrnore, the inport of rav¡ naterials,
technological instrurnents, and nachinery was aLl-owed tax-

5TMario Lungo, EI SaÌvador L98l--1984: La Dinensión
Política de la cuerra, (San Salvador: UcA Editores, j-986), p.
31.

381'fenj ivar, Formación, pp. 108-L09.
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free.39likewise, in order to rnake this strategy work, the

regine strictly controlLed any union activÍty or protest in
this industriaL bett on the outskirts of San Salvador.

concurrent with this economic initiative, the tourisn
industry v¡as promoted. The natural beauty of beaches,

volcanoes, and exotic mountains was marketed under the sl_ogan

that El Salvador was rrthe Country of The S¡ni1e. " In l_975 E1

sal-vador organized the Miss Universe pageant and announced the

spending of $30 nillion U.s to hold the event.loThe official
explanat,ion justifying such an extravagant expense in a

country where poverty was rampant v¡as that Salvadorans v¡ould

be dignified.
Both econo¡nic initiatives required a stable political-

cLirnate. As far as foreign investment was concerned,

transnationaJ. capital was unlikel-y to flo$r to a country in the

nidst of a crisisf a fact that was aLso true for the tourist
industry. In that regard, the efforts of the Molina regime

were directed at rnaintaining securíty and order. This ís
probably the rationale that explains the government,ts reaction
to any popular opposition.

Let us take for example the student dernonstration

opposing the Miss Universe pageant. On the afternoon of 30

39Robert Àrmstrong, rrEl- SaLvador: why RevoJ-ution,tt
Revolution In Central America, Stanford Central Arnerica Action
Netv¡ork, eds., (Bou]der: westviev¡ press Inc), l-993, p. 54.

l0Montgornery, Revolution in E1 Safvador, p, 89.
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July I975 the studentsr association organized from the

NationaÌ University campus a denonstration to denounce the
pageant and its accompanying expenses. The narch was peaceful-

but very noisy. The reginets ansvrer was to conduct a ¡niIítary
operation that involved security and paramilitary forcesf

military personnel-, tanks, and heavy machine-guns. In a

disproport,ionate show of force, they encircled the

demonstrators and opened fire indiscrimínate1y, killing rnore

than 3o students. several others disappeared.al

This crininal action had special significance in light
of the existing crisis. First, the nessage to student,s was

cIear. Do not íntervene in political protest or face the

consequences. For the general public, the nessage r,¡as no less

clear. If university students, who had a tradition of protest,
were violently repressed, workers, teachers, and others could

expect the sane if they dared chal"lenge the regime. In fact,
as was pointed out earlier, the rnassacre of peasants in Tres

Calles, Chinarnequita and Cayetana was the most explicit
message directed to these sectors.

In spíte of all the repressive acts, the result was not,

quite what the governrnent expected. on the contrary, the

groups Ì,¡ho had started the arned struggle at the beginning of
the decade filled the vacuurn left by the políticaI partíes.
The legitimacy of the armed left increased at the expense of
the regirne ' s.

arMcclintock, The Àrnerican Connection I p. L73.
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The Ànned Left

The ideological struggle r,¡ithin the Communist party brought

about by the Cuban Revolution and the Communistst policy of
supportíng the v¡ar against Hond.uras in l-969, generated an

internal crisis v¡hich in the early l-970s 1ed to the parting
of tv¡o factions. These tv¡o factions formed the first nucleus

of a new l-eft. In L970 the nucleus of what was to become the

Popular Liberation Forces (FPL.,) vras organized. fn L971 the

group that kill-ed Regalado Dueñas was organized as the

Peoplers Revol-utionary Army (ERP) .

This organic split of the left was ímportant for the

futurê of the revol-utionary process. The different conceptions

of the character of the revol-ution and differences over the

necessary strategy, tactics and programs that were required
to take political power derived fron this sp1it.

The new left organizations were born r,¡ith a ¡nílitaristíc
approach as a corollary to their formation. Armed struggle was

the answer to the el-ectoral strategy adopted by the Sal-vadoran

Communist Party (PCS), But this approach ignored the sociaL

and econornic demands of the popular sectors. Furthernore, the

influence of the Cuban Revolution i¿as not l_inited to the

theoretical issue of arned struggl-e, but extended to the

nethod of developíng ít. The eoncept of the rrfoco guerrilLerorl

inplied the fornation of a snall nunber of cadres that r¡oul-d
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start arrned struggfe and then ignite the revolutíonary
consciousness of the masses.lzThis theory, applied by the cuban

guerrill"as and taken to Bolivia by Ernesto Che Guevara, v¡as

transferred to the sal-vadoran situation.a3The need to form a

revolutionary party v¡as not conternplated in the strategies of
either faction,

The FPL adopted the Maoist strategy of a popular

prolonged war, v¡hich presupposes the co¡nbination of
clandest.ine polítical work along with the format,ion of a

guerrilla arny that woutd be capablê of conducting a war of

attrition against thê êneny and finally takÍng power.44In a

different way, the ERP adopted a strategy of revolutionary
r^rar, which irnplíed nilitary action to incite a popular

uprising, but vrithout considering any mechanís¡n of insertion
within the popular sectors, in other v¡ords the foco strategy.a5

Accordingly, from l-97o to nid-1974, the left dedicated

its efforts to rnaking their existence knoÌ,ln, in order to
attract people to their ranks. Sporadic arned attacks against

42Bri.tt Loveman and Thomas Davies,
warfare, (Linco1n and London: University of Nebraska press,
L985), p. 12.

43cienfuegos, y€¡€!êg, p. 20.
aacynthia Àrnson, El Salvador: A RevoÌution Confronts the

United States, (Washington, D.C. and Ämsterda¡n: Institute For
Po]j.cy Studies, !9A2) | p. 30.

lsArrnstrong and shenk,
Revofution, p, 69.

EI Salvador: The Fâcê
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military personnel and security forces and some bornbÍng of
banks and kidnapping of businessnen r,¡as conducted. For the

regime, these activítíes confirmed the existence of armed

groups, so the repressive trend initiated by Molina was

reinforced.4ó

It was clear that the sporadic activities of arned groups

v¡ere insufficíent to incite the popular sectors to get

involved. The problem of finding an organíc way of popuJ.ar

expression persisted. The solution was a matter of strategy

and tactics, not easiJ.y soLved by a theoretical approach in
the midst of a cornplex sj.tuation. It is worth notíng that
Mofinats regime v¡as not only increasing repression and

violence, but, in a more strategic approach, organizing

significant sectors of the population by coopting the¡n and

using counterinsurgency measures. In a study of El Sal-vadorrs

workíng cl-ass ¡novernent., Salvadoran econonist Rafael Menjivar

states that rrin a nev¡ geopolitical strategy of
counterinsurgency and reproduction of capital in the rnidst of
crisis, the state rnoved in t!¡o directions.'t By r,¡ay of
repression, fron L972 to L978 an intense period of control of
urban and rural sectors gradually increased to the point that
mi1ítary operations were conducted in whÍch hundreds of
kiLornetres of territory were encircled in order to conduct

carnpaigns of terror and ¡nassacres. By way of cooptation and

control, the state used, the ofd tactic of creatinq unions and

aót"IccLintock, The Anerican connection, p. I72.
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associations in order to divide and nanage the urban

proletariat, and in the rural areas, the state consoLidated
rrthe Salvadoran Communal Union (UCS) and integrated it to the
paranilitary organization orden. "47Of course, the challenge

seemed insur¡nountable to the armed left, and ín their quest

for a correct strategy to deal $¡ith it, the existing divisions
I¡rere exacerbated.

In May l-974 the government announced the development of
an irnportant hydro-electríc project to provide services to
several cities in the Chalatenango and Cuzcatlan areas. The

construction of the Cerron crande da¡n was part of the national_

transformation drive, as Molina named all his adninistrative
initiatives, The building of the dam resulted in the

dispossession of 15,OOO peasants. These landless peasants

organized in the Christian Peasants Federation (FECCÄS) and

opposed the proj ect. ahlobil i zation and dernonstrations focused

around thís issue. To the arned left the experience made clear
the need of developing an organic reLatíonship with the
popular sectors, especially the peasants and urban workers.

ïn June L974t as a consequence of the mobilization
organized around the peasantsr eviction in areas affected by

the hydro-electrical project, the Popular Action Unified Front

47Menj j-var, Formación, p. 112.

lsArrnstrong and

RevoÌution, p. 70.
Shenk, Rì S¡ l¡¡ednr: rnhê
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revolutionary party as necessary to conduct the arned

strugqle. The division generated by this violent Íncident Led

to the formation of a new faction, the National- Resistance

(RN), and fron this group, the Amed Forces of the National

Resístance (FARN), as the armed cornponent.50

As a result of the divisíons betv¡een the different
factions of the arned left, thê FAPU experirnent failed. The

dívision \,¡as based on the dífferent approaches of the two

najor factions r.¡ithin the front: the FPL and the now divided

ERP-RN. The latter faction considered, in its insurrectional
1ine, the necessity of nass education, and for that purpose

the struggle for refor¡ns was a pragmatic tool to consolidate

the political work r¿ith the nasses. This pragmatic line also

was apptied to the politics of alliances. ALl denìocratic

sectors could be involved in an anti-fascist front that would

include not only peasants and working class sectors, but

rniddle class and members of the arned forces as welI.51

On the contrary, the FPL considered the peasants as thê

rnost inportant eLenênt, opposing the idea of struggling for
refor¡ns and rejecting the formation of a broad front. They

argued, noreover, that this differed in the context of the

5oMontgornery, Revolution in EI Salvador, p. LzZ.
5ll.ik.tt, ItThe Salvadoran Lef t, tr p . l-i-6 .
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class struggle, and that the proposition of attracting members

of the armed forces !¿as selting out to the 
"n".y.52

The resul-t of these ideologicat dífferences $ras the nost

profound divÍsion within the armed left, As a conseçn¡ence the

FPL formed, in June 1-975, the Popular Revolutionary Block

(BPR). As part of the division of the ERP, the National

Resistance (RN) took the rennants of FÄPU, In 1,977 the ERP

formed its ov¿n front, the Popular Leagues of February 2g (Lp-

28), as a synbol of the nassacre vrhich occurred that day, and

j-ts own party, the Salvadoran Revolutionary Party (PRS). Àt

the end of ]-979 another organization, the Revolutionary Party

of the Central American Workers (PRTC), although smal],

structured Íts own front, the Popular Liberation Movenent

(MPL). By 1,979 the Salvadoran Cornmunist Party had changed its
strategy and forrned its own nilitary organizatíon, the Arned

Forces of Liberation (FAL).53

ALl- these mass fronts and military organizations created

tre¡nendous dispersal of the popular novenent. But at the sane

ti¡ne an irnrnense work of integration of the masses t,o the

pol itical -revolutionary objectives was generated.

The period fron l-975 to l-979 is for the arned left a

period of íntense ideological conflict, as erel-t a period of
massive organizational work without precedent. It is during
this period that the nasses decided to beco¡ne masters of their

52lbid.

53Montgomery, Revolution in El SaLvador, p. I24.
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destiny. It is a contradictory period, v¡here even though the

armed left was divided on the issue of revolutionary strategy

and its forms of struggle, the masses responded to the

different political 1ínes of the revolutionary organizations.

The organic relationshíp referred to by comnander Ernesto

,fovel vras established. A gradual process of legitirnation of
the arned left was in motion.

The legitÍrnation of the armed l-eft as a historícal
afternative for radical change received a push hrhen General-

Romero succeeded Molina to the presidency.

The Molina-Romerô Transition (1976-1977\

ALthough the decision to have ceneral Carl-os Hunberto

Romero as the official- candidate for the L977 presÍdentiaL

election was a result of the tradítional- technique of hand-

picking by the incu¡nbent president colonel Molina, the events

that preceded that decision are worth exanining. cenêral

Ronero was the candidate preferred by the oligarchy to resolve

the crisis. The generalrs experj-ence was irnpressJ-ve. He v¡as

fhe head of the general staff of the Sanchez Hernández

governnent. and Minister of Defense of the Mo1ina governÍient.

l{hat was attractive for the oJ.igarchy was not only his
adninistrative skiIls but his abilities to direct, as the
general coordinator of the killing ¡nachine knor.Jn as ANSESAL

(the Salvadoran Agency of Security), the massacres that. r,Jere
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being conducted against the popular sectors. Ansesal v/as of
great strategic irnportance for the governnentr s

counterinsurgency efforts. Through it the President and thê

arny general staff had direct control of Orden and all_ thê

intelligence system.54

Ricardo Castro, an intelligence officer for the

Salvadoran Arned Forces, who was sent by the nilitary to
receíve his training in the U.S. Mil-itary Acadeny at west

Point, and later his ¡nasters degree in engineering at the

Uníversíty of IÌlinoís, candidly related his rol-e in the

policy of kitlings and torture conducted by the nilitary in
El Sa1vador. He affírms that his work as an advisor of
Departnent 5, the substitute agency of Ansesal after it v¡as

formally dissolved ín 1-979, allowed hirn to know the operation

of this agency. rrft pretty much became the political
intelligence apparatus within the general staff. They also got

a large paranilitary force dressed in civilían cJ.othes, and

they are capable of acting independently. fn nilitary theory,

they should be doing the investigation and then they shoul-d

be reJ-ying on actual organized forces to carry out v¡hatever

they deern is necessary, but sometÍmes they dontt need them.

The elenents they deal vrith--Labour l-eaders and so on--they

54Mcc1intock, The Anerican Connection I p. 221,.
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are capable of doing ít all thensel-ves, They can knock someone

of f all- by thernselves. rr55

The generaf's suitability went beyond his ability to
direct repression. The oligarchy had a confrontation r.¡ith

Molina on the perennial issue of agrarian reform. As lre

discussed before, thís problen was addressed in very generaJ.

terms by Sanchez Hernández in 1971, and at that tine the

oligarchy showed its displeasure by abandoning the officiaL
party, PCN, and creating a new party for the L972 presidential
elections. MoIina had been nore aggressive than Sanchez

Hernández on this issue.

On 26 June l-975 the National Assembl-y passed the Law of
Creation of ISTA (Salvadoran Institute of Agrarian Reform),

an administrative structure destined to foresêe the change of
the land tenure structure. on 29 June L976 a nel1r law

pronulgated the first project of agrarian transformation that
vtould inplenent the legislation of 1975.5óIt was clear that
with this reforn Molina was trying to diffuse the increasing

unrest in the countryside. After al-l, the agrarian reforn
project !¿as going to affect Less that 4 percent of
agricultural 1and. Furtherrnore, it was offering a very

55A11utt Nairn, rrConfessions of a Death Squad of f icêr,rr !b.9
Progressive, March l-986, p. 28.

5óInstituÈo de Estudios políticos para America l,atina y
Africa, con la Lucha def Pueblo salvadoreño. El- salvador v su
Historia, (Madrid, l-980), pp. B7-BB.
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generous package of conpensation to the landowners

affected,5TIn spite of the fact that Mol-ina's tactical nove

seened directed at haì.ting the growth of the popular

organizations in the countryside and strategicatly defeatíng

the arned left, the historical blindness of the oligarchy
continued.

Fron JuIy to October 1976, when the project was legalIy
defeated by the National Assenbl-y, the oligarchy, through the

National Association of Private Business (ANEP), developed a

systenatic campaign of attack against the agrarian reforÍt
proj ect,5sarguing that it would affect the countryrs economic

productivity. In fact the oligarchy would resist any tinkering
with agrarian policies.5e

Meanwhile, MoIina, hounded by the oligarchy's unexpected

attacks, appealed to the armed forces for support, visiting
different gTarrisons and exptaining to the arny rank and file
the governmentrs intentions of reforrning agriculture. In
addítion the governnent mobilized orden. More than 70,OOO

peasants marched in San Sal-vador to show the rnassive support

of this sector for the governnentrs actions.ó0

57Ton Barry,
I9A7), p. 1l_l_.

, (Boston: South End Press,

58g.sll-Lê--Lughê, p. 8g.
598.1oy.., El salvador en Transición, p. 84.
óorbid., Þ. 85.
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It v¡as evident that the decision to contínue with the
project, ín spite of the oligarchyrs vociferous attack, wouLd

depend on the ar¡ned forces. But they rejected it, arguing the

possibility of civil war, and they forced the governrnent to
retreat.ólThe oligarchy had won, and in the process they had

allied themseLves with Molinats Minister of Defense, General-

Ronero, who would become EI Sal-vadorts next president.

Romerors ¡nulti-rniltion doLlar canpaign for the f977

presidential elections was fj-nanced by ANEP (private

business) , which portrayed hi¡n as the leader and the strong

president the country needed.ózThe stage \"¡as set for
confrontation. open civil disobedience, violence, repressÍon

and death v¡ou1d characterize Ronerors regirne. In the process,

the salvadoran dominated class would perceive the armed left
as a plausíbLe alternative that wouLd propose its own

historical project for the nation.

The Romero Recrime ( L977-'197s\

The l-977 presidential election i¡as as fraudulent as the

one in 1972, with the difference that it r¿as conducted in the

midst of viol-ence. As early as November i-976, the FECCÀS-BPR

group organized a series of massive dernonstrations in four
provincial capíta1s, involving peasants protesting against

ó1con La Lucha, p.88.
ózcastro Morán, La Función PolÍtica I p. 253.
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changes in agrarían Iegíslation. The potice violently
repressed the demonstrations . 

ó3By December l-976, a protest

organízed by FECCÀS in the countryside resul-ted in violence,

in r,¡hich a landowner $¡as shot to death. The otigarchy started
a public carnpaign accusing the Jesuits and so¡ne sectors of the

catholic church of prornoting violence and communisrn. &Even

foreign priests were forced to leave the country. fn February

L9'7 6 , a Bel-gian priest \^¡as captured by the National Guard and

after being detainèd and torturêd was competted to
leave.ó5These events were important because they signall-ed the

start of systernatic attacks against the church, especially
Jesuits and priests invoLved with the popular sectors. Al_l-

that would cul-ninate with the killing of the Àrchbishop of San

Sa1vador, Monsignor Oscar Arnulfo Ronero, on 24 March l_990.

The violence t/as not IírnÍted to the countryside. On 27

January l-977, Roberto poma, a wealthy industrial_ist, president

of the Salvadoran fnstitute of Tourisrn (ISTU), as v¡eII as

advisor and principal collaborator of President MoIina and of
the National- Council- of Planning and Econonic Coordination

(CONAPLAN) , v¡as kidnapped by the ERP, one of the arrned

ó3McC1íntock, The American Connection, p. l-78.
ó4North, Bitter Grounds , Þ, 75.
ósMcc1intock, The À¡nerican Connection, p. I79.
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organizations of the left, and died as a resul-t,6The objective

of this action was to obtain the realese of several nenbers

of the ERP fron the governnentrs clandestine jails. This

incident, along with the unrest in the countryside created a

tense cl-imate for the elections.

The election itself was in a sense a futile pol-itical
exercise that only contributed to nore violence and increasing

the nilitaryrs illegitirnacy. The traditional opposition

political parties that had coalesced under UNO again decided

to partícipate. They selected Colonel Ernesto Cl-aramount as

a candidate for president, perhaps assurnÍng that the arned

forces could respect the results since the candidate was one

of their own. In fact, if any doubts existed about the

systenrs functionality, the eLection on 20 February L977 was

conclusive. The idea that the peoplers only alternative lay

in the arrned struggle, as r^ras proposed by the arrned 1eft, was

reaffirmed.

As had happened in 1-972, fraud was expected to be the

norm. But the sinilarities stopped there, for in this election
fraud was not onl-y flagrant but accornpanied by violence and

intimidation. orden and the police were arresting the

opposition's poll watchers even before the voting

6Ana cuadalupe Martínez, Las carceles clandestinas de E]
se_Il¿e.dg-E, (Cul-iacan, México: Universidâd Autónona de SinaLoa,
L986) pp. 293-3t7.
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started.óTEarIy in the rnorning ball-ot boxes v¡ere already full
of votes for the offícial party. In the tot/ns of Morazan and

La Union violence was used to prevent people fron voting. In
Aguilares, the process v¡as suspended in níd-day due to
violence. No electoral results were given. Neverthel-ess

General Carl-os Humberto Ronero r,¡as declared the Landslide

wínner.6The next day the oppositíon candidate, coLonel Ernesto

claranount, led a dernonstration of more than 40,000 to the

L.,ibertad central- pJ.aza. He af f inned that he wouLd stay

indef initel-y until the opposition victory was recognized. In

the bal1ot boxes that \^rere opened, UNO had a lead of nore than

36,000 votes. On 28 February L977 the military encircled all
the protesters in the p]aza. À nassacre ensued v¡ith nore than

2OO people dead.ó9The cycte of democratic pretence as a way of
legitirnation for the rniJ-itary was closed,

Meanv¡hile, repression and violence increased. On L2 March

L977, the Jesuit priest Rutilio Grande and people that
acornmpanied him were ambushed and killed when he was going to
offer mass at EI Paisnal, a to$rn in the north of the

country.ToÏn April 1977, the FpL kidnapped the Minister of

ó7Duarte, My Storv, p. 95.
$Castro Morán, La Función Politíca I pp, 244-245.
ó9McC1intock, The Arnerican Connection, pp. l-g3-l-84.
70UCA Editores, RutíIio crande: Mártir de T,â

Evanqelización RuraL en El- Salvador, (San SaLvador: UCA

Editores, r978), pp, l-09-l-1,0.
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Foreign Re]atÍons of El Sa1vador, Mauricio Borgonovo PohL.TlIn

order to release him, they demanded the freedom of a long J-ist

of ¡nembers of their organization who had dissapeared. During

negotiations, the Molina regime v/as forced to publicize

several- proclamations of this group in major newspapers, an

action that ingnÍted popular awareness. Until- this incident,
the armed organizations had not been able to propagandize

their struggle in such a rnassive way. The regime did not

acknos¡ledge the existence of political prisioners and on May

l-0 the mi-nister vras excêcuted.

In revenge, follor^¡ing the threats against Jesuits and

priests nade by paranilitary organizations such as the White

Union Warriors (UcB), the rnilitary encircl-ed and lay siege to
Aguilares, a tov,rn where the base comrnunity work of the

Catholic Church was first organized. Many people were kÍIIed
and others i,¿ere abducted, not to be found again.T2The attacks

against. the Church and the popular organizations, and the

ar¡ned leftts response made a bad situation worse. The rise of

Ronero to power vrould only vrorsen it more.

On L July 1- 3-977 ceneral Carlos Humberto Ronero becane

president. He cornpromised v¡ith the oligarchy, vrho had financed

his political campaign, to restore order and leqality in the

country. To that effect the National Àssernb].y, under the PCNrs

TlArmstrong and shenk,
Revolution, p. 93.

72rbid.

Sa I r¡a¡lôr : rFhê I'â r'!ê ôf
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total control , prornulgated a L.,ar4r of Def ense of Publ ic Order.

This l-av¡ was the instrument that legalized an atready existing
situation. AII rneetings of more than three people trere

prohibited, strikes were outLawed, freedom of expression lras

not perrnitted, and publ-ic dernonstrations !¡ere banned.ñThis

law provoked more resistance fron the popular organizations.

Strikes v¿ere conducted by occupyíng factories and forcing the

governnent to allow negotiations. Military operations were

directed, on a major scale, by the armed organizations.

Foreign executives v¡ere abducted and ransom in nillions of U.S

dollars was paid to the arned groups in exchange for their
freedom.T4Mass organizations were able to ¡nobil-íze thousands

of people ín the streets to dernand better living conditions

and poLitical freedorns.75

By 1-978 the political and social crisis of El_ Salvador

had reached a point of no return, People were organizing nore

and more. Independent organization and participation in

ßcastro Morán, I pp. 253-254.
TaRaymond Bonner,

Books, l-984 ) , p. 95,
Weakness and Deceit, (New York: Tirnes

7sMcclintock, The American connection , p. L87.
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political events was without precedent.TóThe Romero regiine did

not have any solutions to the crisis other than repression.

By the middle of 1,97 9 the ¡nil-itary regirne was in a

profound crisis, not only in the social and political sphere,

but in the econornic sphere as welL. Foreign investrnent r^¡as no

longer availabe. on the contrary, capital- fl-ed to Mía¡ni and

Europe. Furthernore, the regime ¡,¡as isoLated internatÍonal Iy.
The political carnpaign that took Ronero to power had coincided

with Jinmy Carterrs arrival to the U.S presídency. For the

Carter adninistrat.ion the hunan rights issue vras a

consideration in its foreign policy. Since the viotent
incidents ocurred after the eÌectoraL fraud of February L977,

the carter Ad¡ninistration had been preoccupied v¡ith the

situation in El Salvador.TTB.tt as was usual-, cosrnetic neassures

taken by the Ronero regine, such as assuring noderation and

7óBy th" end of 1-978, this i,¡riter was in charqe of the
Legal Aid office of the Faculty of Las¡ of the National-
University. The main r^/ork of this of f ice invol-ved providing
free legal counsel to people who for socio-economíc reasons
vere unabl-e to hire a lawyer. As the political and econornic
situation v¡orsened under the Romero regirne, the office was

unable to cope with the denand of services fron unions,
associations, relatives of politíca1 prisioners, workers in
general v¡ho wanted to form a uníon or any mechanism of defense
and participation. This v¡ork was interrupted when, in June
1-980, the National University r,¡as invaded by the nilitary,
resulting in several students being kiIled.

77gen- lê-J¡¿chê, pp. LO0-101.
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the depJ.oring of terrorisrn of the l-eft and the right, or the

affírnation that aIl- political exil-es could return to the

country, were enough to convince crÍtics in the U.S. that
things werê returníng to trnormal.rl

What was abnormal was the sítuation in Nicaragua. By July
1979, a coal j.ton of diverse forces under the SandÍnista

National Liberation Front (FSLN) had taken power by

insurrection. The o1d U.S. aIly, the dictator Anastacio

Sonoza, had fled to Miarni as the Sandinistas were approaching

Managua .

Às was predictable, the euphoria in EI Salvador v¡as

renarkable. The end of the Sonoza dictatorship brought hope

and increased the revolutionary activity of the armed

opposition, Wíth ti¡ne running out, the nilitary regime cal_led

all sociaL forces to a national forun to discuss the countryrs
problems. The apparent rnotivation was to attract al_I

de¡nocratic forces to that foru¡n and isolate the revolutionary
movement. By August J,979 the politicat naneouvre failed
because only thê rightist forces and the official pCN attended

the call. Conversel-y, the poputar organizations, unions,

teachers, universities and other sectors, cane together and

formed the popular forurn. The forurn íssued a platforn stating
that only the real participation of popular organizations
would guarantee dernocracy. 78The problem of power was on the

78Àrnsorr,
' Þ. 37.
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tabl-e. Romero was hounded on alf sides. His days in office
were nu¡lbered.

As was expected, on 15 October L979 | Romerors governnent

was overtrhown by a group of young officers from the

Salvadoran arned forces. That action apparently put an end to
the hopeful political phase started in 1970. The stage was set

for an open civil war. The pol itical-mil itary organizations

of the left, which by this ti¡ne Íncludèd nany of the most

irnportant sectors of the organized masses, had, after a decade

of tenacious struggle, obtained nuch legitimacy. For its part,
the ¡niLitary dictatorship, as a form of state, had exhausted

the basis of the authority which had made it, if not

legitirnate, at least viable in the eyes of the Salvadorans.

The problem of legitinacy is a perennial one which had

accompanied the rnifitary díctatorship since its inception in
L932. The crisis of legitimacy, though, only arose rrhen the

dominated sectors r.{ere able to dispute the conduct of the

country by its traditíonaÌ rulers. This h'as the case in L979.

Ho\./ the crisis wiLL be resolved is a matter of speculation.
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conc Ius ion

In this thesis, I have traced the political and

historical developrnent of the military dictatorship as a

specific form of state in EI Salvador. This for¡n of state
energed in the 1930s trith the MartÍnez regime, and in its
inception a crisis of henegony resulted, v¡hích rnanifested

itself in the illegitirnacy of the military regi-ne in the

historical period under study. l{e have brought this
investigation up to 1979, which sav¡ the weakening of the

Romero regine. The political deterioration of General Ronerors

regime was ¡nanifested openly, because for the first time since

f932 the masses had acunul-ated sufficient experience to
dispute the conduct of EI salvadorrs destiny by thè do¡ninant

class.

since l-932 the oligarchy had lost its hegernoníc capacity

in the political systen. Fron that tirne onv¡ards the oligarchy

was unable to articulate a hístoricat project for the rest, of
the social- and political classes of Salvadoran society. The

rnilitary was able to fill the political vaccun teft by the

olígarchy as a guarantor of the status quo. In this regard,

the so-called rrRevolution of 1-948n, was the beginning of a

transitíona1 period, r,¡here the inilitary asserted itseÌf as the

nost inportant sector able to lead the country. In l-950 they

started a proeess of rnod-ernization of the state and in doing

so they becarne actors on the nationaL stage, irnpossible to
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disregard íf there v¡ere to be any solution to the crisis in
EI Salvador. This process, however, was a contradictory one

and ful-l- of complexities. Although the oligarchy was unable

to irnpose consensual donination in the period under study, in
the process of delegating donination to the nilitary, they

played a pivotal role in the course of events. To see the

immense power of this class, one only has to point to the

events of the Molína governmentrs agrarian transformatÍon

project ín L976, when the oligarchy inposed its verdict and,

moreover allied with the rnilitary to facilitate ceneral

Romerors rise to pov¿er.

In spite of the oligarchy's ability to impose its
decisions, the internal- contradictions generated in that
process uncovered the profound crísis at the leveL of
donination. In fact the failed project of agrarian

transfor¡nation rnade it cÌear that for the donínated cl-asses

the ¡niIítary regirne, as a type of governnent, v¿as beconing

less viable. More irnportantly, the crisis of hegemony v¡as

becoming an organic one.

The hegenonic crisis, h¡hich energed with the install-ation
of the military dictatorship in 1-932, was in a sense diffused.
The formal- excercise of democratic rights through the

successive el-ections gave an appearance of legitinacy to the

nilitary regirnes. Às long the regirne was viable, the

legitirnacy probfem v/as not an issue. The vj-ability of the

regine suffered serious damage v¡ith the electoral fraud of
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l-972, when the UNO coaLition r¡ra s able to win the presidential
el-ections. The open fraud by the ¡nilitary Ín its efforts to
maintain power had two results on the political situat,ion.

First, the legitimacy of the ¡nilitary regirne was questíoned

and consequently its viability was in doubt, The second result
was lethal! arned struggle as the correct method to obtain

power v¡as legitimatized.

Consequently, the period fron l-972 to 1977 was a period

of constant class struggle, vJhere the state through its
repressive apparatus airned at destroying any semblance of
independent organization by the popular sectors and, nore

strategically, avoiding the growth of the arned organizations.

In addition, Molinars project of agrarian refom was an

atterTrpt to regain credibility and to obt.ain an aura of
legitirnacy. The resul-ts were quite contrary to $rhat the regirne

had intended. Instead of reducing the level of confrontation,
it increased them to levels rerniniscent of the L932 nassacre.

To aggravate the already polarized environ¡nent, the etectoral
fraud of 1977 was the l-atest chapt.er in the eli¡nination of
el-ectíons as a neans of legitimacy. The arrned l-eft and the

popular organizations v¡ere on the offensive. A revolutionary
situation was set.

The defeat and destruction of the sonoza Dynasty in
Nicaragua accelerated the crisis. The open civil disobedience

and struggl-e for por^¡er ¡nade it necessary to launeh ê, I ast

attenpt to avoid of v/hat was becorning inevitably a revolution.
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The answer to this v¡as a traditional one. on 1-5 October l-979,

General Romêro was overthrown and a civil-Mílitary Junta was

installed.
If the answer to the revolutionary situation was a

traditionaL one, a coup dtêtat, as had happened in L944, !948,

l-960 and 1,96L, this tirne, the relation of existing forces was

qualitatively different, The doninant classes were in the

nidst of a crisis of hegenony, hrhich as a resul-t of the

dominated cl-assesr energence in the struggle for power, was

of an organic character. The rnilitary regirne was

delegitirnized. The struggle of the popular sectors, through

the political and rnilitary strategy of the armed left, had

gained the upper hand. In the process, they acquired a 1evel

of legitirnacy never obtained before. A new pol-itical process

opened in the midst of an organic crisis,
It is possible to conclude that the resolution of the

crisis v¡ould establish a new order, that is, either the

doninated cl-asses would be able to get poi-itical- power to rnake

revolutionary change possible, or the system v¡ould be able to
maintain the oligarchic order, with some rnodifications. Ì,fhat

is clear is that the issue of legitirnacy and the crisis
provoked by it will continue to dominate the political future
of El- Salvador. Its solution would be possible by establishing
real- denocracy, one where a precondítion to free elections Ís
the exíst.enec of eeonomic equallity, sociaÌ justice, and

political freedoms. OnLy then v¡iII the vote in periodical
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eLections take on significance. otherwise, a political systeÍr

that recreates itseLf with the fiction of voting every given

number of years, that al-l-ows the gap bet!¡een rích and poor to
widen, that, denies political access for the najority, is
condernned to fail. And when the dominated, after overconing'

this ideological fiction, are abfe to present their own nodeL

of democracy and dispute its irnplernentatíon with the do¡ninant

classes, then dreans of freedo¡n are possible.

The challenge in El- SaLvador, and for its people, is to
find a way to transforrn the unjust structures of its society.

fn that respect the popular sectors have shov¡n an admirable

deterrnínation to ¡nake it happen. The outcome is unpredj-ctable.

Unfortunately, the civil v¡ar, begun after the failure of the

coup d'etat of 1,979 to resolve the irresolvabLe through the

traditional- means, added an external factor to the crisis.
The United States is deternined to affect or influence the

outcone of events, a f act r,irhich only exacerbat.es the crisis .
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